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“Sons of Empire forget it not! There are such things 

as love, honour and the soul of man which cannot be 

bought unth a price, nor die u'ith death." 



GEORGE CROSS 

VICTORIA CROSS 



THE VICTORIA CROSS 

Hie Victoria Cross is the modest bronze symbol of the highest, most 
supreme courage and self sacrifice. It can only be won “by performing 
hi I In- presence of the enemy some signal act of valour or devotion to the 
Country," and, when worn, this coveted distinction takes precedence over 
every other decoration. 

Since ith institution in 1856, it has only been won 1,101 times (not 
im hiding V.< ' awarded for this War.) Since 1920 women have also 
liren i liglble for the V.C., but none has so far won it. 

When the libboit alone is worn, a miniature replica of the cross in bronze 
la affixed to the middle of it. 

lit (lie event of a Bar having been won (and this has only occurred twice 
hhiit its inception) the recipient adds another replica cross to the ribbon— 
thus denoting that the wearer has won this supreme decoration twice. 

The George Cross will rank immediately after the Victoria Cross. The 
I nipire Gallantry Medal which was the second highest honour will be 
absorbed, and the present holders of that medal will have it replaced by 
the new decoration. 

l lie George Cross may be awarded posthumously. 

fheie is a military division of the cross to permit its award to members 
ol the lighting services who have performed acts coming within the terms 
of the warrant. 

THE D.S.O. 

I Im I Mnl Ittgulthcd Si i mi i Order, a coveted decoration, is awarded only 

in mi ollhci in any of the liner Services who has been specially mentioned 

im di "|mIi Im n Ini Mii riloiioiiH mi distinguished service in the field, or before 

iIm i ncitiN Mm U SD. i . the next most important decoration after the 

(lent ge < ’toss. 

THE D.C.M. 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal ranks alongside the D.S.O., and is 

it . «-mutterpart for non-commissioned officers and men of the Army only. 
I • »• awarded for gallantry in action on the recommendation of the 
Cominanderdn-Chief, and carries a small pension or gratuity. 



MEDAL RIBBONS 

Military Cross, 1914. Distinguished Conduct Medal. 

III! 
M iitary Meaal, 1916- 

1914 Star. 1914-1915 Star. British War Medal, 
1914-1918. 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

The object of this pamphlet is to combinejnjne 

summary of those subjects whie \ «> ’® be d to replace the 

during the first period of trammg. It ^ NUl to 

“ "Ut: 3TE. -« -s*r »y* — - | 
reading directed. 

Jepakt.ment of National Defence, 

fs _J. nr’tnhpr. 1942. 
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THE CANADIAN ARMY 

... k *. ,**- rrtjS SS 
M|*.. 1 ,Ik n?anh?® ® rv man should not merely be conscious 
|t I. 'In n !«•<• imperative that c\er> n dc b our army, but offer 

Ml il" I.I,nl ' ontribuuon to vm rj h(,.irinc. He should remember, both 

Bli(h• “I •' ' "M " ir m . 1 • ti.c KinVs uniform and that his per- Sllita dominating influence with the general pubhe. 

In piihlii. therefore, as on parade, hem« b^the'gc’nTral public less 

... fl" uniform he ^“”^IS0|ejhat great profession of anns to 

birt'lMlonJs'and towhtch is vitally bound up his nation’s destmy^ 

... they carry the badge of their regime ^ of 

p m ll""» l°ok on r'cm. nQt,‘lS if they appear smart, alert, and irr ^ 
i , | hut looks a good regiment. 

.. therefore carry himself e^andje that hisj.fo ^ 

fi buCn mruT^correct he cannot expect a high standard 

\ intohli i taken; alternative y, a ^ traITip. This again is the 

L»»m •»*■»' '»• l""ks lir;e ;e- o tf they themselves are smartly 
llllllt "1 '•» ofluer and the N. . • ^ thcir cue from them 

.. "ion enterprising follow their example. 
L „ , „ ,11 .1 little encouragement to follow r 
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SECURITY 

Every soldier in the Canadian Army shares with his comrades a 
responsibility for Security which is with him at all tunes 

Without Security the best-planned opcranons can noc be fuily «« | 

ful. Without Security consciousness no » 1? “> as , responsible 

Security consciousness is a state of develop. Your officers and 

member of the Canadian Army, 1 how_|,ut developing this Security 

upon yourself. 

Military Security is merely the;^n« cojte™«es wffich^ 

Canadian Army employs to :sa possess and to safeguard the 
the information which theseme •J obligation to co-operate to 

xrtssrs sxr~£ni stew d 
The enemy wants to learn .everything 

for conducting the war. "lhoucrli^ 'it”' is of little importance in itself, it 
cion he can glean. Even ^ugh ‘t * o bn P ^ which he 1S 
nevertheless represents a piece in the ) g 1 
constantly working.-Don t help him. „ .. of 

There are many 
information. From the soldier p Conversations with friends and 

are: 1. Conversations in public places, i. u» " possession of those 

relatives through winch £f°™’£”nld do not understand the importance 
who, with the best will m th telephone-for the telephone 
of safeguarding it; 3. Conversations overffie ^eph^ ^ , ^ve). 

is not secret; +. Correspondence pals”, business firms or 
5 Correspondence with unknown persons pc. | 

” V—- - - - 
roea own *» 

„ SSSS DESCRIPTION or DEFENCE POSITIONS 

(c) ARMAMENT OR EQUIPMENT. 

(d) RUMOURS OR FORECASTS OF MOVEMENTS 

(e) AI-L MATTERS 
KnT^to^Ival defences such AS sub¬ 
marine nets and booms. . 

Put in every-day language, Security «*«-«•« cSd 

A’^nuo^'on^ information. Breaches of Security 

are punishable under Military Law. 
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hi I 

PART ONE 

IMULL, MARCHING AND PHYSICAL 
training 

CHAPTER ONE 

INFANTRY DRILL 
1. Squad Drill 

Iks ftnar*.*? ™ ...t,— 
II MMlH will |>c formed. S Un ess numbers are insufficient 

NhM iMll" l4Tcg 8W^CZfdrIOUh aVn ■,t,hC ManuaI of EIc- r1 ..hM*thc ^ of'thc^od„ r wa*** 
P:: «**"«*«*> o^, * i* „ bc 

M. Omi.,,«nkrf^"k7'^r2inc«hf COmTa,Ul °Pen—order— 

iBJSt K,£Swin 
H.'l. U,,"g ,nStrUCti°n iS Car™d the squad wiU bc turncd tQ 

'' ..  will 'wke^rSee'paces ^orwarcTI ^he *lri.,e^ about' guides 
Impi'n If on rhe move. Jt r^e Ea or niark time 

" |">«nfom !uil|c«‘«nLTrenchangedblank filCS a"d guides wiU not :llter 

!'"l" 'h" i he blank0fifewil" bt“ric Mccmd and Samc, “ f°r tW° 

hVliS!- 'f f,’CrC arC °nly tW° - * hie, "hece^^wm 

"... ^f-Sq-ads or Platoons 

" ... will be It to That td H d f f°rminB- The action 
.. Ibmcntary Drill, 1935, See. 39) °Un f°r 3 sectlon of fours 

13 



2- Examples „f Modified piatoon 

Movements in “Tlir,1,1,1 

KEY TO plates 

HI Commanding Officer. 

(2) Second-m-Comraand. 

Cl) Adjutant 

(•) Company Commander. 

A Company Second-in- 
\Zs Command 

(^) p,at°°n Commander. 

(^) Other Officers. 

4 R^TorntaiSerjeant- 

Regimental Quarter* 
L*J fiiaster-Serjeant. 

^ Ser,eant- 

® Company Qr,-Mr.. 
Sei^eant. 

Eiatoon Serjeant. 

6 Other hT.C.Os, 

^ Section Commander. 

Bandmaster. 

□ Selean,t drummer 
*—J (Bugler or Piper). 

^ Drummer (Orderly). 

® Eunner. 

□ Other ranks. »-- “ l ctliltSj 

— «. b„ 

mn of route (threes). 

14 



IWM|mii\ mi line l>y platoons (training). 

hi line (ceremonial). 

I Miii|Mi»\ hi column of route. 

J iiilijmii\ III close column (ceremonial), 

jtiiiilioii in column of route. 

Mm «I it mi m line. 

MomImmi in dose column. 

□r 
#g 

.g3r 

.5 

§ § 

!- 

Si 

£ ♦* 

•S 
<*> 

6- 
2 

i-jL 

□ □ □ 
□ □ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 

g 

□! 
8 

□1 

□ □ □; 
□ □ n1 
□ □ □ 

linnn <ts. 

3 S 
* ^ 6 

15 





u* ^»< n, 
4 

I 

I 

3 

PLATE No. 6. 

Company in close column (ceremonial). 
Distances between ranks, etc., as for platoon 
formations. For field training, coy. H.Q. will 

fall in as required. 

tin in column of 
mute. 

pint in position 
"U to orders issued. 

17 



PLATE No. 7 

d)—| 
6~; 

Hn r- BatUlion column of route. 
■Q. ompany will march in positions as detailed 
Transport will march in positions as detailed 





A battalion in close column. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

\ ifH ' MM tl \\n\ EMENTS OF ELEMENTARY DRILL (*) 
\l of Elementary Drill (All Arms) 

1. Attention 
■jr 4III HlltMIt 

■y >*14 in I In- following position :-Hcels together and in line. Feet 
I 41 HI tingle of about 30 degrees. Knees straight. Body erect 

Minis over the thighs, with the shoulders (which should be 
niiMM in the front) down and moderately back-this should 

I iiinl lo lln natural forward position without any straining or 
Amm hanging from the shoulders as straight as the natural bend 

H»||l allow. Wrists straight. Hands closed but not clenched. Backs 
H|ri lunching the thigh lightly, rhumb to the front and close to 

Ihumb immediately behind the scam of the trousers. Neck 
ft II ill balanced evenly on the neck and not poked forward, eyes 

own height and straight to the front. 
Ijjltl of the body should be balanced on both feet and evenly 

Mglnl bill wren the fore part of the feet and the heels, 
lit lm lilting must not in any way be restricted, and no part of the 
iliuuld be l it her drawn in or pushed out. 

iiiinllion is one of readiness in expectation of the word of com- 
Bp, ind u that adopted when addressing, or being addressed, by a 

idflt nr. 
2. Standing at Ease 

P>|H I ill I'.NM*. 
If am ihe left foot about 12 inches to the left so that the weight of the 

f»m«i iMiuully on both feet. At the same time carry the hands behind 
■ |mi ti iiiul place the back of the right hand in the palm of the left, 
H|tg ll lightly with the finger and thumb, and allowing the arms to 

By hi • heir full extent. 
I I lu marching order without the rifle the arms will be retained as in 

^BuimiMImm of attention. 
Il W hen a recruit falls in he will stand at ease after he has got his 

3. Standing Easy 
III Mild I m,>. 

I In limbs, head and body may be moved but the man will not move 
||§ In i, mi that on coming to attention there will be no loss of dressing. 

Piiui lung attitudes are not to be permitted. If cither foot is moved men 
||i ini hin d to lose their dressing. 

i in the caution squad, etc., the correct position of stand at ease will be 
l»«umi'd 

lfiU« (4) For squad, and larger, drill movements see manuals quoted, as 
li< lllii d I»v Chapter One of this Part. See also Plates l to » In same Chapter. 
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. .» "7 f limners 
J- 1 urning io the Right—One. 

j*® ,o ,lu 

“ "" Hr. «** m« be ^“n^XtlLf^ " 

«nng the left foot smartly up to the right. 

-. Turning to the Left—One 

^A. for foov,, ^ fa ;isht Mt >nd ^ ^ 

Bring the right foot smartly up to the left. 

3' Turning About—One. 

£*.?“• ““ » -1" 
■ H** ,h' "«fo heei firmly „„ 2 ' ™'nind ** l“d . 

* .iffASSSM ffjfSJn r~ for right fa, 
™8b, Of fa Lfc - 

Two. 6 

firing the left foot smartly up to the right, 

of a full turn”1' “ f° tUrnin&- excePt that a half turn is made ins, 

the position of attentLm™ am,S mUSt bc kePr close to the sides a, 

'‘fg'fj* /^>“ds arc R>Sbt (or Le/» 

sir “*■—i rrrss“„f; 

» fa "I S id>h.’H' f "““"ri. .f. p,« 
short, 21; and inVsidc^ g fife “ douWe **T«h in st?pi, 

forming “u^r^tte'p^ldl ^24 kch«.^ °r C0Ver another <«* 

taken. Except durlng*thefim week'rf recrai^ 1C!° ylrds in a minute, ai 
m marching order, will take 150 paces a Se r^l^'8’ when 

.C.O, and men practised in keeping 
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It Po-ltiou in Marching* 

,, ,1,. .olilu-r will maintain the position of the head and 

ti»d IH Nm I. lie must be well balanced. In quick time the 
l»i* ** rt might as their natural bend will allow, should 

BJli hunt ilii' shoulder, hands reaching as high as the waist 
^ 4it,l mm Hands should be kept closed but not clenched, 

in «li«< 

|L|i •liMiihl lie swung forward freely and naturally from the hip 
41 H swings forward being bent sufficiently at the knee 

bun in clear the ground. The foot should be carried straight 
BTanil, without being drawn back, placed upon the ground with 

^&|u)ii but so as not to jerk the body. 

(tilth lit V to turn the toes outwards will be checked. 

BfMtflt several recruits may be drilled together in a squad with 
must act independently, precisely as if they were being 

E| Hoglv I hey will tints learn to march in straight line, and to 
KfU pair both as regards length and time, without reference to 

ttf I he squad. 

ilie squail is put in motion the instructor will take care that 
|« intmrc to the front and in correct line with the remainder. 

B||| Will hr taught to take a point straight to his front, by fixing 
» it|ioii some distant object, and then observing some nearer point 

Rllne stmight line. The same procedure will be followed by the 
Bl (he named flank or by the named number, when marching in other 

7. Marching in Quick Time 

•jo/r march. 

| |i m ,.,Hd a III Advance. Quick—March. 

K^.quad will step otf together with the left foot, in quick time, 

Htyuti i In rules in Sec. 6. 

I I ball, 

i|u,I Hall. 
pm • of 10 inches will be completed with the left foot and the right 

B| lilouglu up in line with it. At the same time the right hand will be 

^FsiihmIn io the side. 

nut. 

I* Out. 
I In moving foot will complete its pace, and the soldier will lengthen 

| Mu# by three inches, leaning forward a little, but without altering 

i I lilt* 

II,I sup is used when a slight increase of speed, without an alteration 
limit, in required; on the command Quick—March the normal length of 

mil la resumed. 

• Him 
mini hi 
•MUHltiy 

.Ituni and pace stick arc useful aids in teaching recruits to preserve a 
,lm,e and correct length of pace in marching, and they should be used 

when available. 
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m.n )||| 

Stepping short. 

Step—-Shori. 

be sheened l!?'"”™? wi» complete irs na , 

Mark—-Tin,.-. 

tr-*? —. 
k».«r.»,d,xav“f” *»..PSf 
O'1 the command For-ward d™ Stea<J>' ar rhc sides and rh* ,gn, 

^ ’ PaCC " WhiCh thc ">en w 'rc movi, 

time, the'lTal/Trhe werhshou'11 be raised twelve i i 
toes pointing downwards. C,"g ,,mnedi»tely below the nlt’^" 
s o. . rVJ|,t or tile 

StefiPm* from the halu 

• Pares. Step back—March. 

commencing Vith ^ 30 mebes straight to the , 

S*PPmg back should not Exceed lurp^ St'" * 

1 When on the march. Chan*ins s‘ep 

Change—Step. 

3&%^iS£«s 
if foa marking time. 

Change—Step. 

]* r/'v double march. 9 Marrh,n& in Double Time 

Step“off Zt7TfD°ub,e—Mareh. 

bt mes with casy "**•» 

rear fooc ^ 
24 ‘ n0t be taiscd towards 



\ 

HMi • mi ltd straight to the front and the toes placed 
• I •" unis should swing easily from the shoulders 

41 tin tdhow, the forearm forming an angle of about 
•»> tipiM i aim (i.e. midway between a straight arm 

I till tllmw), lists slightly clenched, backs of the hands 
4Mii« Hiuing sufficiently clear of the body to allow of 
lu • lit .1 I lie shoulders should be kept steady and 
ntil 'lu head erect. 

•4 Milt 
■' f, ai th« same lime cutting away the hands to the position 

Mfl hn 7, the arms and hands being carried as when marching 
Hptltv, Inn without swinging the arms. 

10. The Side Step 

f# ibt right (or left). 

>'• I t fl) Close—March, or . . . Ibices Right (or Left) Close— 

Mil,|, 

mk IIMM will carry liis right foot 12 inches direct to the right, and 
jf idii*i bln left foot io it, thus completing the pace; he will proceed 

p |he Mini pace in the same manner. Shoulders to he kept square. 
Hhpi'lioM must be kept in a straight line to the flank, and a uniform 
FhhiIi after each pace. The number of specified paces should not 

IKil •. 

i Ip Mil 

1*11.1 IIhIi. 
F| lie » umituiul Halt will be given when the number of paces has not 

Hty npn lilt'd I he command will be given when the heels are together; 
■ iqtii.l will then take a further pace in the direction ordered, and 

W4lii • adv. 

11. Turning When on the March 

III* 1*1 (or l eft)—Turn. 

i »<i tin command Right (or Left)—Turn, the left (or right) foot will 

|tt» lu ..tight forward until it is just in front of the right (or left) foot, and 

Mib *•»•••» will then turn smartly in the required direction, using his left 

(ill foot as a pivot, and advance a full pace of 30 inches in the new 

. .. with the right (or left) foot. 

I In turn to the right must be made off the left foot and to the left 

• if ilt. light foot. 

■ ill. I 
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2. About—Turn. 

s 4 
sw^AswaSii 

simdar manner. turn ,s completed. Guides sl»J„|' 

3’ R,g',, (or In—clinc 

iA* ~'*rt ■, “ -h * * 
ra*”s - - »-rsr: 
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t IIAPTER THREE 

111,11 t u MOVBIKM'S OF ELEMENTARY DRILL 

WITH ARMS 

I I Mlllfli l»» Willi Rifles at the Order 

m(|| hill in with the rifle held perpendicularly at his right 

■ INI ill** ground, its toe in line with the toe of the right boot. 
l»» In* alightly bent, the hand to hold the rifle at or near 
id I hr hand to the right, thumb against the thigh, lingers. 

^■tMiuioit towards the ground, elbow to the rear. 

^■g*, It limit Inis taken up his dressing, he will stand at ease. 

f # | i Urtiitl ill Ease and Stand Easy from the Order 

iWn *•**•*> 
|g| : I | HM<« 

il»* ||»lt foot about 12 inches to the left so that the weight of 
H««<l fiiually on both feet. At rhe same time push the muzzle 

[(HI, •itmi’tly forward with the right hand, the right arm straight, 
til thr Hide, without allowing the right shoulder to drop, toe of 

■PhMiMlitiug in line with the toe of the right boot, the left arm 

^■upt in tin position of attention. 

J^ttd 

K|m i|m command Stand-Easy, the right hand will be slid up the rifle 

Hgt piliMji swivel and the men will act as in See. 3, Chapter II. 

H|f{t tin unit ion Squad, etc., the right hand will be slid down to the 

^Efli md i hr position of stand at case assumed, 

nit* ihovr procedure is the same with or without bayonets fixed. 

3. Attention from Stand at Ease 

•ip* I Attention. 

I In left foot will be brought smartly up to the right and the rifle 

..I to the order. 

4. The Slope from the Order 

»Im|m \* in**—One. 

I It row the rifle upwards with the right hand, catching it with both 
|mm.I>. tit the same time, left hand at the backsight, the right hand at the 
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Slope Arms—One. °P<? ^r°m l*le ^Wnt 

Two. 

Thrm^th POrt—Arn'“‘ 

:-£3$r*s=;Hlr=4| 
“Pwards, and draw d ® f[°™ the right-hand i^1"”5 °f ,hf T 
With the rifrhr i, i ‘lC^ r^e Wt to its full d n,an’ turn it slinJ 

muzzle. 8 3nd Mediately behind tL bo^Thuinb0 ^ rh‘ *• 

2* To e<w rpnwgj. P ^ f° * 

Ease—Springs. 

and forwards Smil^'l, describetJ above, work the h , 

chamber- aJJowing thL^'fT ^ rc,""«d from thf ^ bat,iH 
(except With S Vf i i! ,? to fa,i to the (rrn„n I , thc magazine nn 

tbe right hand oleVt-heT1? ^'“ IhlhTalc no” C'°SC ^ 
the breech, press ^ . <dr an(i pressing the cut-nir att~°^) b.V plaelij 

the first finger of the riff^u tUTn r,lc safety catch / ln'vards» then , * 

the forefinger a onJ th? ^ and the t0Lthc 

““•- ’•« ’ c °“““ "» «h»« t 
order a„„s from the pon 

°rdor Arms—One 

As in thc second morion of the w r 
Three. " rder from the slope. 

--As In the third motion of rl„. a „ 

30 ” 016 ma*a*ine aru| 



i ft,ito tb, port. 

IM i||». It h nhouldcr as described in the second motion of 

In (Sic. 4). 

§ 
(I 

t 

II iliii.l nini Ion of the slope from the order. 

•• |iMtruction» for Inspecting Arms 

II.. inspected at the port only, as in inspecting a platoon L warrant officer, or N.C.O. w.ll see that the exterior 
.. ami free from rust; that the magazine and action are 
a ..| mi del; that the sights are at zero; and that noparts 
i ihioaiied I lo will here and there examine the bore of a ritle 

|| I,., Ih i ii cleaned and is free from obstructions. 

when the officer, warrant officer or N.C.O. has passed 

(|n him, will, without further word of command, ease spring , 

mul tiiifti/ ,it ease. 

10. To Examine Arms 

EShm at the port, will come to the position for loading 
,. . VII Section 14), with the muzzle so inclined as to enable 
F* ’ , officer or N.C.O. to look through the barrel, the 

|j ,|Us right hand being placed in front of the bolt to reflect 

i i hi barrel. , . 
„,|,H,>r( when the officer, warrant officer or N.C.O. has passed the 

in him, will act as detailed in Sec. 9, 2. ... 

,, |. necessary to examine arms, the men, when in the position of 

I, lion, /.on arms, will be cautioned to remain at the port. 

■ii .|,‘,i„» arms from the examine, the first motion will be to seize 

■||, Willi tlie right hand where it is held at the order, « s*™* 
it. f..,,. hack to the right. With the second motion the rule 

! I In * «he left hand steadying the rifle, as m 

f i;,,,;.; ri.m o? th! order from the slope The third motion is the 

ill. third motion of the order from the slope. 

11. The Trail from the Order 

* L. is not normally used in close order drill except by rifle and 
,5? infantry regiments. It will be used, however, m the field. 

.. shoulder, fingers and thumb round the rifle. 
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Order—Arms. ^ °r<,er ,hc Tr-' 

"" “*• “* ““ ^ « *• b»d ,„d c„, *, 

13. To Change Arms When a« the Trail 

C hange Arms—One. 

shoulder, magazine to°rhc from^upM^nan081^ fr°nt °f ,l" I 
forearm horizontal, hand in Jinj u'jfh JTwStSfc™ ^ 

Th*o. 

hand at the point of*balance™”*thl ^ bod-y’ carching ic with ilg 
smartly to the side. In this portion the rifl* t!me ,CUCting rht right N 
and opposite the left shoulder, magazine w 1!°/’° C‘d ..J 
left arm close to the side Jefr f,^ i t0- riL ^ror,t* upper part uM 
waist-belt. S,dC> ,eft forcarra horizontal, hand in line w,,",] 

Three. 

Lower the rifle to the full extent of rh- i e 

To change arms from ,i . 7 f cft arm at th« trail. 
for right and right for left. ^ t0 tKe right act as above, reading | 

Ao word of command. 

14. The Short Trail 

TWil in the position of thc°or^7°° mCllCS f‘°'n thc Sround- keeping otlic ... 

rhe right',"c7r,',|ef't! 'to ^bacHi- "to tate ** *° f°rm fours’ to cl*, , 
men will come to the short trail. kc any named number of paCJ 

15. To Sling Arms 

*• With infixed bayonets. 

Sling—Arms. . 

tidier will hiad "'d the ful1 eneer, |J 

r-*,ht ,in' 
*• ^ fixed bayonets. 

Sling—Anns. 

Vl'T* £nrfcdi7ffirn:7’* ^ be 
hangmg m a perpendicular position behind the shoti ’ Wi'h the rif‘C 

and drivers leading pacHni^ak2^ ^ dlSmoumcd ^gnallcrs, brakesmen 
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< 11 after four 

III inn \M> WHEN TO SALUTE 

SALUTING 

|L to date from the days of armour, the salute 
.» of a knight raising the vizor of his helmet with 

feyl to tin front, showing that, though raised, it contained no 
KLhIm, ol giving “eyes right” originated from the olden days 
P|)tv ohmI. lm ol men at arms to look their superiors in the 
IllliM* tltUHt pass with downcast eyes. 1 he salute therefore is 
... it is a recognition of comradeship and mutual 

an tin u n arms. It is, at the same time, an acknowledgement ot 
El , th.l.lr indication of the common obedience that all ranks 

i Moin and its service. Saluting is thus another indication ol 

b m,i|k. and discipline of a unit. 

, *'»..... n«.,7/ i 4)1 4mic) 1015 

I. |low to Salute; Without Arms 

in the 
■||i n Numbers. 

i 
III INllliilirn—One. 

lam (|.fiii baud smartly, with circular motion, to head, palm to Iront 
, ,f!l. d ai.il close together, point of forefinger an inch above righ 

, }....... edge of peak of cap, as in illustration, thumb close to 
*¥U iIImiw m line, and nearly square with shoulder, ups of fingers, 

?td vIImins m straight line. (See Plate I.) 

I | ui »\Miy the arm smartly to side by the shortest way. 

in' lodging the time. 

Ail,il, |h<I«1uk the Time—Salute. 
|||„ through the motions as in sub-para. </), above making a pause equal 

m |*m in quick time between each motion. 

kultitlmi to the side. 
Hdutinir to the side when on the move is carried out as in para. I, 

km.fbc command Salute, except that, as hand is brought to salute 
.I will be turned smartly towards the officer or instructor saluted 

, |, h 11m,t comes to the ground. 
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. (or) left and Evcs-front, squads will 

Jlflll'.J";,,. .gin (or left) and to front, as left foot comes 

t:\.pie applies for a squad with arms. 

4 W in ii Id Salute; Without Arms 

Mg* he will salute on third pace before 
P-e after passing him. During 

■Ji svilt look tltc officer full in the face. 
J.. arc together, the man nearest to the officer 

JJ lilting when an officer ^^0^0"“- 
Dgiti and •..ilntc with t e tarn , NCO., or oldest 

'7;;,:T,;,'oHiecr'Ccau"the whole to attention, and alone will 

yrr.Wmi «r delivering a message to an officer. 

V , ‘ ,,ldresscs or delivers a written message to an officer 

*— 

E Iff* • 

k:-::,-p. - ^sfsnsssr.; 

L:.". "S* A'~ * Cl smartly *■ 
L him. keeping his arms steady by the s.de. 

£,/ I'TJmTAc Manual” of TimLma!tcrthIp.° F.qu.tatam and 

(Hlmai Lamport, 1937, Sec. 89.) 

M ,luring a mechanical vehicle , mechanica, 

‘n motion’owing to the dinB“ 

•'hi ,i,‘ lN‘s ^'e r , mi calutc bv turning his head 

ixft.'S'Sbi jsrs* -< -•» “• “ 
.M.lhlmr or steering wheel. 

a 1 «« nr in a horsed or mechanical vehicle. 

a,««ri» -M 

;• zfix£ S5& »" -c di~~- **wjl l“k 
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the salute with rifle AT THE Si on 
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I It 
.with .hr l«»e C»‘ .he S.ope) 

, (Mute, page 36,) 

..*,,*•»***'*■ 
I lit* iMuv. 

• "■* < ‘t-—S“‘“,e- , (i) above, making a pause equal 

P' ”* gimind. 

*,.r.Salute When Carrying a Rlfle 

hit 
, imM* 

„„l a ..ml to attention. ^ wffl s3,utc as taught. The 

“ - 
,iul the band will oe e 

jtAHMcd him. 

wove. . Dasses an officer, he ^V^wards 

UEEp|^EiSS=i 

...»"f rs tsi • -r srsr* rn a soldier carrvmg a r ^ ^ v ]ess the jfcer ht and 



CHAPTER FIVE 

MARCHES AND MARCH DISCIPLINE 

Infantry Section Leading. Infantry Training. Manual of Elcnm 
Drill, all arms 

problemUSf,eJetting,Tb!3y of''tromfs ’from**7? trcatctl <,nl' «• »1l 

Snrt;,or “1’rotect,ftn **» -*«£i-v2 

1 nJ: r°lnl8 Th,Ch Requirc Altenlion on the March 
1. Before leaving barracks, billets, bivouacs, etc.- 

is co^e“c5y^ 35 WeU as «*** «4 

very tiring if worn for long period™ ? eqU,pment causes chafing, ^ 

On the line of march 

(i) March discipline must be strictly enforced. Men should 

(in) Secnons should change places after each hourly halt II. pa?.- - - s 
(,rt “sn/xs rs E“rs ■? -. 
<*> s,“ :f£S" ”<» n“. ..•" 

“ttjssf.sr,ifas? - —... 
this helps t~"1LPEom^he“h^ enC°UragC<1 

3’ Af!-f uZl7bel bUletS’ °r biV0Uacs bme *« reached 
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... sssz "'""i “ 
, nUiiHin commander. from an un- 

i|LhI " i ,n be obtained. scction commander 

Sr:::;. :!»p, 
.. '• liking after the comfort of his men. 

... lMdct Yhaoter VI of “Handbook of 
,, ..of march hygiene, see Chapter 

|Um« rMi". 

«. Importance of March Discipline 

| ,i| 4II .trim >»ust bc caPabl^ energy larcfi discipline 
without loss of nu'|ll’C !fficicnc\ of men. animals and 

Hfilling which affects the_ *u i(n;olvcs clOSc and constant 

Imm , during and after a * r j after every march, 

J2* rs;»1 r=s •»> ” - * - 
1 '1'"*'’*>’• „ inK, causcs discomfort in the unit 
Mo l"arch discipline no ) • . late or too exhausted 

jr*v.r Srs tsp-gt&t ssxsst 
esuft'srs *jm if -««-“*>' ” 
Klaln iln ***** high standar ^ cris;s b of linle 

Mo.h discipline whieh ^eaks dovA ^ more strictly must it 

\ ..per and more trying tnc 

3. Halls 

, •- #ar 
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4. Night Marches 

. Thf route1 for f ni£ht march should, when possible, hr . 
both by day and night. Branch roads or other places when i,» 
might go astray, and points where checks are likely to occur. J| i 
and clearly marked, as will also the starting-point for the coin. 
march is to be made across country, the route will be fixed hi 

earings. Landmarks which arc visible by night will be nutid * 

the >ffiC >etUeen th“fe !hat lie on the line mav be checked, lu d,|, 
eK/“ponsible for guiding the column, it is advisabh ,i,, 

officer to check the distance marched and the progress of the ciihiiS 
ference to the landmarks which have been noted. Where the , 

is featureless, it may be necessary to post men at certain points d>i 

rhe ’ P||"lcularl>' aJ Places where a change of direction has t„ 
they will be given the compass bearing and the distance to the i 

2. It is best to retain the regulation distances between units In | 

“ prlT crr Cl,'ecks tl,roughout the column; but they , 
very dark nights be reduced or omitted. An officer will invaml.lv 
in rear of each unit. Touch should be maintained throughout thec, 
connecting files being used as necessary. The time and periods 

* ‘ ,bcr ar^'igecl before starting; no unit will halt until it has rctf 

sho^ld noTLt'the'a'nks 6 DuA* '’altS lie do" J 

mill's11 hS nt>t ffc.t0. calcLu,ate on a largc force averaging more than I 
miles an hour; the darker the night, the slower will be the pace. 

4. The above instructions apply generally to all marches bv nil 

“'f Colu™ « protected by the dispositions of other' 
' 1 ,rc ls an>' possibility of the enemy being encounru 
advanced flank and rear guards will be detailed, their size and tti 
distance from the column will vary according to the ground and to id 

arkness of the night. 1 hey need usually only be large enough and at 

«hh ffie mar3 hCC tf° P*””* Smallbodics <>f hostile troops from inter'.,,,, 
«,th the march; if the enemy is likely to be met in any strength .. 

mems should not be undertaken in column of route, from which it 
difficult to deploy quickly m the dark without confusion. In end,, 

advanced' 'e T '??. PTOteCted b> posts placed in position by ,1, 
advanced guard and withdrawn by the rear guard; in open count! 
flanking patrols may sometimes be used instead' of stationary posts l„ 
they are liable to lose direction unless accustomed to night work! 

road7wh^hanCed gU3rd T111 USU?Uy be rcsPonsible for blocking all branch 
roads which are not to be used; cither bv posting men or by nlacinu 

of'treesT'ifra0gCd W°Ck TT thcm <***’ 3 Iinc of or the b£nch« 
trees), if men are posted, they will be withdrawn by the rear guard. 

After crossing an obstacle or defile, where opening out is likely to 

the'rcar^has 'chlscd 'up 3dV3nCe 3b°U' °W" ‘e"gth a"d thcn halt 

essential Ti7 ‘,”nSport shouId accornpany the column than is absolutely 
essentia], and the extent to which M.T. is able to move without lights 

bome in mind" ’C the night' The factor of ,,oise «mst be 
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assembly position « aFciudcm 

,.''"s Poslt,°" defined natural feature) 

fcfc . „n aeroplane dropping a • without 

... 1* charged; no ^ng strikingP of lights, or 

^ ill I., uirtlnt* ‘llfXwed? «c°p”8byStpermission of the 

Ilere the 

patrol has 

bounded well 

ahead of the 

leadings com¬ 

pany and has 

discovered the 

enemy at “E”. 

The vanguard 

company com¬ 

mander can 

now make a 

plan* Time, 

and casualties 
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CHAPTER SIX 

PHYSICAL AND RECREATIONAL TRAINING 

1. The Purpose 

The battlefield is the supreme test of fighting efficiency of tin 

and requires of him fitness of mind, body and character Phy ul 

recreational training involve all three, which react on each o h. , 

mind should control intelligently the development ofthebody, an,I 

nature of this control depends the quality' of the character Th , 
is apparent, and the interdependence of mind, body and chan, 

emphasized in the practice of physical training. 

Battlefields are, however, incidents in the soldier’s career, ait* 

preludes to them are often periods of inaction. 

Thus when bodily activity is of necessity reduced, as occurs >l»| 

sea transport or when serving under extremes of ten,perature or « rt 
fitness of body, mind and character tend to fade, but the good luhin 
muscular activity which arise from intelligent ph^ca aau,;^ « 

fitness constant when opportunities for exercise are i • • 
habits are the foundations of stamina and endurance under" 
trying circumstances. These are some aspects of the prelude to 

Without fitness, stamina and endurance, the battle may ° 

it is joined. , . . L 
Physical training not only trains through actions which require n* 

and exercise will-power, but gives a man confidence in himself. Ins |« 

formance and his powers of endurance. With this ^ckground w,ll-|„ 

enables him to accept the immediate risk, to undertake hard tas 
sake of high ideals' and, in general, to develop himself not only I 

enjoyment but for action 

2. The Foundations 

, „A ”“",”3 s. ris .fssrJ 
(runs and aircraft and to do all this with cheerfulness and a„Ii 

grumbling. Above all, he must possess that indomitable will to 

which enables men to perform the almost impossible. 

The foundations of physical fitness are:— 

(a) The will to be fit, without which nothing can be attained. 

(/,) Good nutrition, which is achieved by careful attention to ' >• 

soldier’s diet. . 
(c) A scientific course of systematic and progressive physical training 

bv which a well-balanced and developed physique » produced, 

and bv which the mind and body are so conditioned that the 

soldier can, with ad vantage,, take part in the more strenuous forn 

of exercise and training. 

ImiM 

•till 
.vithotM 

victor)! 
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. 
' produce the desired 

ensive training 

" t Mines or Reties 
.•"»' *'* h\ r- t ucen given the ne Naming must 

:r * thc amount 

. * s“b-divided bto thre£ 

l^^trXcd sold.cr. 

| "I', III" the convalescent. 

4 Recreational Training handicapped by 

. 

- ''■"’“S' «“"■“T -l it »“inc "j j obiect in question. 
I nal./.at.on of th __Scale of Marking 

TohI^ for all Arms -= 
'hi ■leal l,fficicnc> T«^ 

lill 

'» I JJJ---r r^^TcenhStandardl 24 

—'—Tr^Tch^r»4 ,nark9; 

;r9iPe fou„d by multiply-ng by two the 

S . Tests (for Trained Soldiers) 

^HoTTlec^ou , ***"»" 

■ests • 17 minutes. a . test at which 

sw- *e ligure 3 targct’ 



3. Forced march of 10 miles in two hours, followed l»\ 
test to that in test No. 2. (No time limit for the five shun. 

4. Carry a man 200 yds. on the flat in two minutes I i.p J 

carried must be approximately the same weight as the c.irritt 

5. 100 yds. alarm race and bombing practice. Start in I* 1 v I 
dress, equipment, etc., placed on a line 20 yds. from the suit I 
clothing, etc., and dress for action, keeping P.T. kit undent, ult jB 
at the slung position. Run remaining 80 yds. to cover and I mm it.#|l 
two dummy bombs (U-2 lbs.) out of five through a k H 
opening at 30 ft. distance. To be completed in 3^ mins. 

6. Jump a ditch 8 ft. 6 ins. across, landing on both feet. 

7. Scale a 6 ft. high wall. Respirator to be short slung. 

8. Scale a vertical height of 12 ft. with the aid of a rope, |J 
a 20 ft. span of horizontal rope, and come down with the aid 3 

9. Swim 20 yds. The respirator will not be carried lloott | 
attached to the rifle or to be slung round the neck. 

10. Swim 60 yds. in fresh water or 100 yds. in salt water in i|(| 
without equipment or boots, then remain afloat out of depth for 4 i 
of two minutes. 

Nore.-Static units who are unable to leave their sites may be un.it 
carry out all the above tests. In these circumstances the built! 
tests will be found to be suitable substitutes. 
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. .IV.» 
^CLES TO TOUGHS ^ 

Jumping "lt: 

v 
M* \V? 

6-foot Fence 
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TWO 

xm aim)N training 

, HAFTER SEVEN 

the RIFLE 

'7^ handled correct the naeis:- 

Wheii cared for an 

... ■ Wgh and -CUr;tC r^d,0.hand fighting. 

.. Instruction is des.g 

..* *“,p_ltog .. *on 

S_s 
rate* . , , xj0 i Rifle. Any 

2. Cleaning 

g and remove bol • magazine catch, 

l. mag— by Pbonle and pull-through, unr 

trap and rtCC>ugh. Remove sling. t0 the 
uhten out pull-thr b wiU he kept ""dcs taking 

..li.ipe »f an S. V ()f ;t in each V t|ie two rolls 
weight and put one. , , round the cord until \ fit 

i,3 -> *.fs2EU. ,«—■ ;!»««■«•« 
formed meet.Ren , smatt P«« 
lMire tightly, paok s be oded betor 

M 



W.RE Gauze: Folded (Section). 

Polu-Tmrough 

Fig. 2 

*• Cleaning the barrel 

R'‘’” .. 

‘^Afci-xnfir,- -»** .h 
1/ barrel is clean oil ir wirh n * RePeat froni lm^ i 

Should dirt still be present (ashm^'h 4fmch“ bX 11 H 
if available. P ( maX be after firing) „w 

iu. Use of water Pour r rn , e 

carefully tl rouVh barre” J,T,1 T (b°iUnS if P-J 
appliance; boiling wamrisTfr V"""61 or a"X other mu? 
but even cold wfter i^ bener thL "atCr “ better * 
and oil the barrel " "° Water at alb Ur>. naj 

3. Cleaning chamber 

A piece of flannetocVincheVby^rche3 h^ldY1’' r0|> f°r flann,'l,,,H 
round the stick which is then nushe),sboUld bc inserted and wrapj 
several times. " ',ushed hard '"to the chamber and umij 

are * ** " °bti*ined if ba™' and chan,.,, 

4. Cleaning outside of rifle 

portions, using an oiiavrraganMak^trtainWdl from aJI ,n«' 
are clean. * b certain all crevices and gas escape 
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bolt and magazine, etc. 

'. be removed from all parts. Oil .t, except 

m inside and outside, if necessary 

I ||M» 

I IlMlitM* 

jl .IIIIHV 

fl| lilt •• 

,hfH '^hat^mber corresponds with body number. 
_I r Vinme. See that cocking piece is in 

ll 

*.. sfEssssws. *• 

Jcvs .tsa - ■*- 

Tf( .rifle must be examined and cleaned at frequent and 

Mlv |uiucularly after recent firing. 

m ,limin’, .wJ lifter gas attack 

, in working order all parts should be well oiled. 

with blister gas, weapon must be decontaminated as 

ft.gas ointment into the hands-, leave a visible film of oint- 

I mihii on the hands. . « :r chnuld remain on the 

’ft ointmem 
a,,,,10,1 to the contamination b° fle wTth Uy available swab 

' Z Sc.) The^ersonal issue of cotton waste should not be 

Itob 'dle contaminated ^rtions^of the Hfle^witli^ointmcnt vngorously. 

the ointment should be rubbed well into the swab 

■ ^^“n waste. 

* iSf.£T^Z behalf a minute. 

JdMrce°liquid should be swabbed off and the ammunition used as 

4*> powible. 
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. Aim (SiKh. Selling -»«» Aiming) 

;; :.. .... leaf g>v'"S ".i,h thumb and finger 

Jt:12 Z tV.p .'age of the sight sbde. 

* Ml „v. and bring *>fggg£ ^teV.he^ 

4. Advanced Aiming • d ai„,mg up and 
..-inns in aiming -mmg uff , ,942 and w.U be 

*,,• |idly covered in h* 
f ,1,, Hou se "f training. 

5. Firing Infraction { ■ fl touched upon in 

1 •iiind.nl weapon mampu • ff Wcl from any type 

To Load and Unload .He Rifle 
IO — 

'oo and close the breech. 

- 'fzstfi rr£rS—sr5S' 
.1,11 roU"df La LoW safety catch. 





PLATE I 

Safety eaten (£4). 

bolt recesses 

Imi i»f Hull niul Cocking Piece. 

■ tltmh ihows the stud on the cocking piece in the short cam groove. 

„ ,, {it, vi. i At the rear end of the l>olt. between the long and short 

HptVM, I* the divisional stud (22), which comes into operation when the 
H piopptly cloned. If the trigger is pressed when the bolt lever is 

HMUsIb d " ... three functions may take place. 

Bpt 11,, iml on the cocking piece strikes full against the divisional 
the striker from flying forward. If the bolt is now turned 

P OH loti will be locked or “half cocked." The turning of the bolt 
HEjjfl nil I he cocking piece to slip off and round the right-band side 

HfefctMMl mud I in * 11 lie long cam groove; the striker could now fly forward 
Bp lh» i hm in-, but the nose of the sear is ready to arrest its forward 
lit fit Mlm iglng In the half bent, in which position the trigger cannot 

■jf Him boll opened until the cocking piece is pulled back. 

Ifepl I he mud on the cocking piece strikes on the right-hand side of 

K|l |MMi with h caumni the bolt to close automatically and the charge 

1 In mi ml mi. |he cocking piece strikes on the left-hand side of the 

In I( mmioiiiui i In’ bolt to fly open, as the stud on the cocking piece has 
ip • * . .in groove and the mainspring was under compression. 

• •iiio.l lo> flrtd. 



PLATE II 

What Happens Whan the Bolt ts *“,“au. (.a), abich. b» tb, 

The tact ol the bok M 0) '«» <» *n*« tbhM movm»t lb. Ml b«# °'tbVf““£ 
- movement of the bolt, is earned Into ‘^chamber (2). I^rmg and „ tbe striker (4) is attached to the 

of a screwed tenon (7a). and is prevented 
„ - body rib. and which, wb-n the 

the Bolt Knob is Turned Down 

The upper limb of the sear (11) is retained in its upward position by 
limb of the sear spring (13) acting on the magazine catch (13a). means of the longer limb of the sear spring (12), the short 

When pressure is applied, the lower rib on the trigger (14) acting on the lower limb of the sear cii.t a .. 

Sen° thheesr iHhUmilbtheT “ “ ** *• « ^nt; 
^“*.he ? nb°n the tng8er (Ua' draws down the upper limb of the sear still farther until the sear nose is free of the full 
wluehnrotntH3?,8 piefCe and striker' which ^ f°™-d owing to the expansion of the marring The st^er n0S 
winch protrudes through the face of the bolt head, striking the cap in the cartridge, explodes the charge. 

Note: Arrow 23 above indicates the "half-bent of cocking-piece". For mechanical detail. refer back to diagram: "Plate I". 



plate IV 

If allowance is not maae for winds, the target may be missed. A well-trained soldier will not 
make this mistake. The fire in this case is ineffective and the enemy at “E” will doubtless shell 
the wood. 



7. Additional Note on ^ sleeve I*'"1 

minner.' A. Wj>“S^iU duly “l r 

rsf«» . 



8. Alternative Method of Unloading 

I! unloading in a muddy trench or in the dark, etc., remove the 
4*ni'. open hreech slowly and remove round from chamber. Close 
nil m.I breech, press trigger and apply safety catch. Empty the 

.. and replace it in the rifle. 

9. Holding and Trigger Pressing 

• lull tn the front and push forward the safety catch. Lift the rifle 
III (hi Imti comes quickly into the shoulder. Pull well in with both 
I tin w 11st of the left hand being clear of the magazine. Without 
MMU • I" flip of the right hand, place the first joint of the forefinger 

lower part of the trigger and squeeze with the whole hand 
Kin i, i distinct check to the trigger. This is the first pressure, and 
Kit* In i,iken when the butt is in contact with the shoulder. Lower 
Kilt m the butt, keeping the eye well back from the cocking-piece. 
[|b, bli . w mid aim. When the aim is correct, restrain the breathing 
BmImih tlu steady squeeze with the right hand until the cocking- 
Kfr« l"i w ,i.l Notice where the sights are pointing at this moment 

truthfully high, low, etc. (This only applies to slow firing.) 
M iilb firmly in the shoulder with left hand and, keeping the head 
K util I lose the breech quickly, avoiding unnecessary movement, 

ill It- dightly to the right will assist in reloading. Lower the 

|^Hj| |pnuiid. 

Ill llulf Cock and How to Remedy 

mil iIn trigger cannot be pressed, nor can the breech be 
tlu ». tion is placed at full cock by drawing back the 
If firing, apply the above remedy and continue. If the 

ri 4i It ill cock on other occasions, apply the above remedy, 
|M»t<« It i" ensure the chamber is clear before pressing the 

II. Types of Firing Positions 

Kd/uM limit Ion is used to fire from a slit trench, over high 
■ ItiqMmol during an advance or to fire at low flying aircraft. 

so./ titling positions are used on service for firing 
K #hu»l., in long grass, or in crops or scrub which would 
Hid «i|fIn il the lying position were adopted. 

^PjpfffftMt U the one most generally used on service and is 
H| If. low continuous cover; such as, banks or folds in 

PMPmI cover afforded by rocks, trees, etc. 

f miimi i»i .ill times take advantage of all available cover 
ii.. p" "M»u, with tlie object of killing the enemy and 

.. the tnallcst possible target to his view or fire. 

. ..I, rapid or snapshooting) will be given in 

..dei uul will depend upon the nature of the 
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Bayonet ft for«-««d 
clear of cover ^ 

Wrlii ft lorearm rested 

/ "vflr'T Body pressed 
Boi^ elbows rested J against cover 

when possible. - 

Standing—Firing from a Slit Trench 

Lh^for^™ -^-f-varsmtakU 

L.albowr*''1 *"1 
onLtK\qHwK.M 

possible 

on onto* WH knws 

Kneeling-Firing from Behind a Bank 
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12. Position for Loading 

IhHliiotl 

11.1mi,• lit. rifle :it the point of balance with the left hand, lie down 
I,mm- the rifle towards the front. Place the right hand on the 

| lit. |.tiii l he body should be oblique to the front, legs extended. 

dfffe up \unn lying position 

m In. I. the rifle and hold it with the left hand at the point of 
Uni up quickly. The rifle must never be used as a support when 

Bii|l imind cover the normal position will be adopted with the side 
■jit tfu.iiiist the cover, but, when such cover is isolated, the legs will 

■Hi (m loud the cover so as to avoid unnecessary exposure. 
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I 'linl^ht behind cover Sidcofriflcvc jted 

I \ mg Firing Round Isolated Cover. 

f|l|| Tttgfts and Aiming at Ground 

MW endeavour to shoot their enemy before thev can get 
11« i mu possible, the spot where they take cover must be 
ilht’V ran hr engaged quickly with accuracy on reappearing. 

< I Ml- of I h nirnlary Training in the Rifle 

■no i. .1. (>! these, certain must be carried out by testing 

♦•lh« i • may be carried out collectively and this should 
ittiMihk Particular attention will be paid to the correct 
Ml* vai h test is begun. 

IM»nl "in using aiming rests. Three aims will be laid 
(M l|" \ u ds. j he aim will be considered correct if it 
hr •• mi it ot the target. 

!M * "im i out of 3. 

.. H sts. Men will be ordered to aim off one 
1 '• -I i I'ig. 3 target at 301) yards. The aim will 

1 ' ipproximatc to the centre of the auxiliary. 

"MM i out of 3. 
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N„.3. ca„W «. 
" This «? ’"IS- Oh — J ooih»”"d S'"1’ 1 

Bsy””'”tfti will NOT b. —*• 

rxu-. —ir 
w«,^—. 

who make set & reduce ac - sctious. 
Now.—Faults vvhKh shouW be consider .30® 

■**"• . hi.„ r— •* ri£»* , 
14. DWin“a,*“‘ ,. ,l,e («»»“** f M„v III >-■ 

Rilk Mu. '■ S^iUtS* is cmh'is*• I'" J 

- ns.»h ^SSSi .1 
>■ *» 7 P«.c,» 191*. »!;rt 25-. >'“5 * 

.iSn ?£«. I. i«r r, 

, Rid. NO. 3 P*“"; S£ U b,< -J-S P>"i'‘ ' V : 

,o h.i* *"*»'«" >“ 'i?SSn “boUs ™'y ” 

tySidjli—»T This is • " 

—*• t rVf..^ *:!«■»" 
S. Rifle No. 9. p'i0crn 1914 rifle, P 

adjustment sigh1’ but no ^ V .J^.n'i.Ui'm 

s?*--: “Si. »* ■ 

7- ,w^°i «^’c sight- ,1 —*.r with the NO- This rifle l« »&, „( ( .<• 

8- Rl,ss\ -R s marUed “,R“ss ^l should on .«■ " 

stog ,S'V’wU iastead be 



I nfield Pattern 1917, .300-inch. This rifle is very similar in appearance 
lit. No. 3 Pattern 1914, .303-inch, but has the following mam 

r unices 

i,ii It has no brass disc on the butt, nor has it any place for such a 

disc. . 
i / i | lu* bolt is browned all over, whereas the bolt of the No. 3 rifle is 

blight in parts, 
lit I In re is no number on the bolt lever. 

nlles were made in the U.S.A., and may be found to be camped 
illtfi", Kemington”, “E.R.A.”, or “Springfield”, according to the 

which they were made. They should not be confused with the 
Kemington or Springfield pattern rifles which arc entirely 

Mim|>lu M, .300-inch (as issued to the United States Army) looks 
i In tween the short magazine Lce-Enfield and the Pattern 1914. 

I |k in |0i in., i.e. about 4 inches shorter than the Pattern 1914. 
y.nl|d i on the left side of the body which has three positions; 
llltmliig the rounds to be fed from the magazine; “up” which 

Mill i Mining sufficiently far back to engage the round from the 
id down” which allows the bolt to be withdrawn altogether. 
Ill on ibis rifle Is located on top of the barrel just in front 

Ullili i, KlU inch. A short rifle of size similar to the old 
11 hm. a falling block bolt actiot. with reloading lever 

I t lutuil.ir magazine. This rifle docs not take the same 
tit I!■'i American .300-inch rifles and is described as 30/30. 

| ,100 inch rifles will take .303-inch ammunition nor will 

Min .100-inch ammunition. 

t>h h i nouns ire to be marked as such by painting a 2-inch 
lilt tun k and handguard, between the nosecap and the 

r£ 

HU. ROSS RIFLE 

I. Special Features 

... illy of the Mark III pattern. The chief dif- 
Muli II pattern are as follows:—Bolt head is 2 solid 

, i,u md locks flat instead of vertical. Magazine 

ini > III burr-head bolt stop, and no cut-off. The 
.hi barrel, not behind charger guide. 

• ■ i tin hi, the features of difference in the Ross 

i, i,m mi nt of screw-lug bolt head with screwed 

• I I. . wept by armourer. 



-Aperture” b usc of charger-guide backs.ght. 

, rns.movemcnt of bolt 

, s2r^fflonS-ond lower band‘ . 
i One-piece stock. 

16. Removing and Replacing Bolt Ac m 

remove:— “Ready” and st0^ t0 
0 Turn safety catch to Head) 

position. i it siceve handle, withdraw 

. 
ward movement. 

o replace:— reading has since been altered 

iii) The safety catch. d backwards to Ready. 
etc., must again be wjrf> safety-catch nm 

- • vr 
\Vith firm downward and lg ideways engag* “ 

» «•■=* rtra' 
srs fS”~:‘ 

xcept by an armourer. T . or tampered with . 

lcte” to be in any hasiSTd in the appended- Jh 

^e;; ^TIO, on Rosa Bon, Not to .< 

blown into the ^ce ^ cqRrrC1 lLA A; 
RIFLE bolt AC no. . With the rifle 
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PLATE “B” ^ HandU J 

Thc pSLrEVFsf»f°B0mp 

E5 Wr&ar arasftS* —»"** ' 1 

M. sPw. - * “• jrsjsr* »1 
showing the wh«J ■ 
rifle can be fired- (((| 
to the front, , , » 
Action, showing 

RhUvin I 

ver (•“"^•4 

iid 

j 

I 11« *** 

Re 

A A-Receiver 
Sleeve ( 

F-Uolt Stop 
Hole. 

Q Q—Recesses h*r 

S S-Resisting HImiMI 

Bolt Stop-SkIcvi^ ,1 
16 The outer edge ® (}r,,„M & 
Body B; the Magazm ^ (|,JL 

cuts off the fh!lt^ts"drawn .. 

Stop ^‘n^e whiclXl" " ■ 
^ ' Stop »Uows the Bolt m. 

nf the Magazine, Which »*»•" 

ror u *b££ rra",r 
•_ /C.4 

D 
Receiver. 



PLATE “C 



low <o tell if bolt is properly ^ bod „ breech and j-»* 

:f bolt head is near y one meinro m 

correctly assembled. that thc bolt head is less '"f 
If incorrectly assembled1 it w.l11 b ^ <>f sleeve when the breed. | 

one quarter of an inch trom the f CONDITION, 

open. NEVER FIRE A„R1F1f,fA^NS:_Each should be kept*" 
Farther Note on Ross Boi. . \nv chance means of nlen IK 

own rifle to -id accidenta exchang^ ^ ^ che Lee Enfield) «. 

c„„.. ph.,,.1- .... 

It is not within thc intended scope o ^ that the imtMH'llj 

(iterating detail of all small arm nrlY be more easily followed® 

»' ““ ‘-C'-have 'been included 
Plates— A . 15 ani1 c A f. 1, Pamphlet 3, and vuu 
(Canadian) Supplement ‘ of ross construction. 
cover the essential clemen extra attention to all rtf 

NorEt-In cleaning tlac Ross *>^8 
of bolt action and breech, to keep 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE theory of small arms fire 
1. Importance 

|l, to obtain the full fire effect from the weapons with which 
.. it is necessary for all ranks to have a working knowledge 

* i limn s of small arms fire. 

2. Elementary Theory (Rifle) 

M.«i |i VII ammunition, cartridge and bullet.- 
“ min nlge case is of solid drawn brass and has a rim at base by 

iis positioned in chamber and extracted, 

i |t contains propellant charge. 
D hiding of chamber is effected by expansion of walls of case on 

fit 
|> i *rtics the means of ignition. 

Imllrt is pointed and has a lead core enclosed in a cupro-mckel 
||„ iidvamagc of elongated bullet is that it has greater weight 

Ip to -.nr!ace directly opposed to the air and is, therefore, 
to nmnimc resistance of air; thus its velocity is assisted am 

H* and striking power obtained. 
|Ljl \ barrel is said to be rifled when it has spiral grooves cut 

|)| (See I ig. 1). 
( ins-, section, magnified 6 times, of rifling of 

bore: Lec-Enfield barrel. 

into 



on is fired, certain factors at once begin to act I 
When a weapon is nr 

“ air. With Mark V If a"'"™ seCond. .1 
ullet leaves the muzzle is 2,440 feet ^ f(>rccd against gr«0« 

.,s Rifling.—When charge is >■ • . muzzle it has *1 

is burnt up. Should the chamber or car, 18. C11| 1*4 

(f) Stocking up of the ^ JarcfuUy done at the facto y. 1 

barrel and body .-This is bayonet fixcd.-Thc «<• K <* 

(„) Effect of firing with * h</shooting of the rifle. 

^rSytTh Mafvu 

sis htffs^isz zz?~] ln every case the man mu t asec ^ 

*-*-•-* 9 
tether the bullet 'X5l-S'causes the vcloci.JJ -I 

(a) Resistance of the: air only about 

nzzts*#1-——*■ -*.: 

• ot “ X & SSrf,'J 
muzzle, drawing i bullet to travel in # 1,1 

as the rangc increas" 
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3. Definitions (See Figure 2) 

I \m. of barrel is an imaginary line following centre of bore from 
11 lo muzzle. 

I 'in ot departure is the direction bullet takes on leaving muzzle. 

• I In line of fire is the direction of the target from the muzzle of a 
mi 

|| I mi ol sight is a straight line from the firer’s eye, through the 
i In ♦ In point aimed at. 

| | M|»'i tor\ is the curved path taken bv a bullet during its flight. 

M'ltliiilii ai mg point is the greatest height above the line of sight to 
I |ln Imllei rises in its flight; this occurs a little beyond half the 
m nlmh the bullet travels. 

^■Jlgl' ill descent is the angle which the tangent to the trajectory 
^Htll tin line of sight at point of impact. 

I I mu in scale) to illustrate the basic definition of “Theory of 
Small Anns Fire”. 

r 

Flo. 2. 

Iplhilli» which rebound after striking the ground or any 
llliiil loniinue their flight are said to ricochet. Ricochets 
Bl nil face, but arc less likely from soft ground than 
HmIi mini bullets ricochet freely from water, and from 

B iin abruptly or deviate considerably to right or left 
■ml ' miiM 

I Mb h i . the point where the bullet has descended suffi- 
■ M»» flip ol the target. 

I |I4#i i (In point where the bullet, if not interfered with, 
H||| i limit I 

■If* • pc* for any particular range is the distance 
T ii»d the first graze. The extent of the dangerous 

C9 





'•/» The flatness o) the trajectory. 

11 //v conformation of the ground. 

Fig. 7. 

jpth'tn Ipiuc:— 

NRIt)|( iiu'reuses, owing to the steeper angle of descent of 
pllix ill the longer ranges (see Fig. 3, and Range Table, 
m n> 

) iMfi r the weapon is to the ground (Fig. 4). 
B h»nI" i »l»c object fired at (Fig. 5). 
I |U»*« i ilu trajectory (Fig. 6). 

Hmim tin slope of the ground conforms to the angle 
ol ilie bullet (Fig. 7). 

1. I h vation 

Im titdi t im allow for the fall of the bullet, it is necessary 
Nl •!» C'01ii11 is much above the object to be hit as the 
[ " 11 tl" avis of the barrel is pointed at the target. 
\ ...I i allow for the curve of the trajectory is termed 
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As che cargo: must %££** 
which permit the hrer to give the 

of the mark. » ciahtinir. an avc t >*|i 

2. Sighting °< sn'a“ ^Ved^ln addition, each wcapnu 
for each range has been?sue aml is sighted to hit ' »' I 

tested at short range There are. however, in eiu 
at, within certain inequalities produce an ML 
manufacturing variations, he 1 gj. ht variation of W 

each weapon wh.ch t°therefore, necessary for each BMH Ml 
elevation required; it is, n with which he is annul P 

shooting peculiarities studying the .ho.ij 

i sinht graduations.—wen . s;ghtine that 
weapoif shouNd find out ^ & s^ accordingly M 

SjrS StoSW the hacUsight should he ngu.M. 

possible guile under all conditions. 

^ Trajectory Table -- 

f^^^*05‘lncturiNlrt>rWMVI'l\ M ' "'ll Height of trajectory (h- 

III. S.M*L.B. .aoa inch’ flring 

Range 
in 

yards 

200 300 400 500 

.100 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
600 

1000 
1100 
1200 

0.7 
1.6 
2.6 
3.7 
4.9 
6.3 
7.9 
9.7 

11.7 
14.0 

1.4 
2.9 
4.4 
6.2 
8.3 

10.7 
13.4 
16.5 
19.9 

2.0 
4.1 
6.6 
9.4 

12.6 
16.2 
20.3 
24.8 

2.6 
5.8 
9.4 

13.3 
17.» 
22.9 
28.5 

600 

3.6 
7.9 

12.6 
18.0 
24.1 
30.9 

700 800 

4.8 
10.3 
16.5 
23.7 
31.7 

1 I 
•l 
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CHAPTER NINE 

ANNUAL RANGE COURSE (RIFLE) 

1. Course to be Fired 

1. Miniature and classification rifle range courses are shown at 

'6 and /7. 2. Ranee Discipline 

with the following general instructions.- ™ 
(i) There should be (as nearly as the available quahfi * 

wiU permit) an assistant instructor for each hrer (if uititMf 

(ii) A. N.C.O. should be responsible for the issue of ammunUB 
collection of empty cases and live rounds. i 

« s 1* 'h 

«•> S Svra-TS 
reckoned from the time when the target m | ,J 
stationary to the moment when it is again moved J JJ 

In rapid practices, the time will normally be regnWp 
the butts. In these cases the actual fire order I) 
superintending at the firing point will be in ant it | 
tartrets appearing. This officer will inform the office! " 
when thePdetaif is ready. Where the normal pmc;; •; •. 
be adopted, the targets will be exposed before the 
and the timing carried out at the firing point. 

(v) Occasional shots.-Occasional shots to verify c ^ 
accuracy of the weapon, etc., may sometimes be I* 
officer or N.C.O., with the senior officers pcrnm.lnflj 
not be fired during practices of the classification m M) 
tests. Notification of their beginning and end "HI ■ 
the officer in the butts. The target in use will » NL 
checked and a clean one raised for the occasional (■ 
they are completed, it will be lowered and < i 
original target raised for the fircr to complete tin ! 

3. Special Conditions 

1. Allowances and Penalties:- 
(i) The use of the windgauge(*#) and sling i% 
(ii) No sighting shots are allowed, unless provuh . 

■ __ .. is.:..i Tinniu‘1 

I".','!'1 

Vote —(*) “M.P.I."—Mean Point of Impact. 
(**) (except for centering Right plate on “Ross ,«rew 



PM< 

fo, and zzzr *mcd in any i-— 

(a) sivjsror 3 **« 
brcr» the time allowed for rhn ^ any fault of tl 

thc extcnt due to the delay heretoT'** l'0' bC increased I 
°r stoppage occur in a raoid nr, ^ rfsuJtmg- Should a jai 

**% 

X:L£,"S'£^" .i« .»«*, 
extra rounds will be l»f. h .cartr,d£e has bee. 

misfires which occur in the nnrri C<JUa t0 the nuniber oJ 
'"»«« part of the rime allowed 7o ^k C°?C'rned- a proper- 
given f,,r each extra,nround°Wed ** 'he Wh°,e Praccice being 

, *<> bri- Xwng^m 77posnure° «dU th%r°unds a”°ttcd or 

Jfc" rhcV-du^ofthe highesfhit obt^hl 7 CCase firc has 
Pi 1“ deducted. S obtainable by a single shot 

^ IS thC intCrpreMrif,n °f used in the detail of 

^M^ag^l^may^e'adjimed^o suh'tlie'drcr0'6* 

!r«'rta! M,PP°rt °f an-V kind is a»>«'ved for the weapon, 

4, Safety 

»**>">■>«> (All Rmges). ' 

H It" ., posted according to'thetv^aw ^ ^ hoisted a”d 

>r "V "ill be EefaXT“ Canding°rderS- 
•“ I hi flag will be kenr i.n LUtts 3S a warn*ng to 

.or. No one ^l,Teave Ithb ^-?f thc 
In , been notified from’rli^ fi 1 kutt.s UntI the cessa“ 

r ,xin"ji"'8“c'-■ s 25 

r^JSSi'S?p£ta» »d 

“ .. firing poin™Ct0fS and the officcrs on duty, 
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Target 

Ly^S 
Target 
No. 9 a Grouping 

Lying 

Lying Expos' 

1 5 secs-J*Ap 
shot. ; 

throughout. 

Target 

shooting 

_Distance 1 I Conditions W i-— - 9 

ed to suit brer. 

’eriod 

ed to sun- ***- 

(6) Results obtp l”ct1ces should 
'hr?* follow.« 

L—3 C w . j 1 
guide: L—4 

Fair shot. • • ,s retesuus - 
extra training 

L—10 
l-U t-12 Ure ujt9 to 

^“"a'S.^ss 
stass*--*- 
factory- ib\e .3 

b 1 be carried 

.303 
out on 

Remarks 

Rifles will be zeroed before 
commencing the course. 

ia\ Bayonet fixed. 

Standing in trench (a). 
Bayonet fixed. 1 f no trench 
available, lying (a). 

Standing in trench (a). 
Bayonet fixed. If no trench 
available, lying (a). Ex¬ 
posure, 5 seconds for each 
shot. The firer may be in 
the aim throughout. Each 
shot will be signalled. 

Snapshooting (c) 

Lying (b). Bayonet fixed. 
Time, 60 seconds. The 
respirator to be adjusted 
before the practice com¬ 
mences. 

(b) In the open. No support 
whatever. 

) (c) Practices 2 and 3 should 
be fired by each detail con¬ 
secutively. 

(d) If not available, fig. 3 or 
large snapshooting target 
may be substituted. 

(e) 3 points per hit. 
(/) Practices 5 and 6 should 

be fired by each detail con¬ 
secutively. 

- (g) Bulls and inners count 3 
points. 

Notes 
j (*) In exceptional cases where 

no open range can be made 
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Itii II firing is suspended during a practice, or whenever the danger 
||.,g is hoisted at the butts, safety catches will be applied, rifles 

will he laid on their side, and firers will stand up. 

lilt A her firing, live rounds will be separated from empty cases and 
Collected, under the orders of the superintending officer. 

tini \u officer will inspect all weapons and equipment before they 
.on removed from the firing point, to ensure that they arc un- 
|iniilcd and that the men are not in possession of ammunition. A 
fufther inspection will take place before the company or party 

liMivta the range. 

||| No weapon will be loaded without orders from the superintending 

or. 

t • | lummy cartridges will not be taken on the range, except for 
w |ac lit ittoppage practices. In this case the cartridges will be taken 

lo in.I from the range under the orders of the company, etc., 

tooiMMiulcr. 

IllillN. i imm.itc snapping is forbidden. 

PiffhroM/ precautions for immature and 30-yard ranges.— 

Ifcii mmi:i*. When it is necessary to examine targets, rifles will be 
ami III.I on the firing point with the breech open, and the red 

■j(p mi ,. .1 before anyone goes to the target. 

Hpi" 
P) mere than six rifles or four machine guns will be fired at the 

pa lime on the standard 30-yard range. 

|he firing of machine-gun practices, the superintending 
IHH\ make special arrangements to call those waiting to fire 

i |n ,« position from which they can hear the instruction and 
ILhm, l.ui even then they must be at least five yards in rear 

Ih. i 

will be placed within four feet of the sides of the 

‘‘ i ih her. 

Piam,nor targets and pistol targets will be placed at the 

bullet bullet catcher. 

Nitf iit11'it', will be placed so that the skyscreen is at the 
|| !,l .I., bullet catcher and the picture below it. 

HlaiM mil moving targets are not allowed. 

Htmiii. involving the advance of the firer or the target 
I |n i h i ted out. 
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CHAPTER ten 

anti-aircraft defence 

1. Introduction 

j-rsz *£#3 
wTbemade at high speed » possible. These a. u, 
To four seconds during 'vhich cftec nc Jnade either md.vidu 
he repeated at frequent intervals, and may i SUCce»»». " 
aircraft* flving along a column and *>m| £ <t from diff«o< 
simultaneous converging altitudes out of small arms i n. 
tions. The dive bomber Pecls,°"f!“ooroximately 80 degrees; >loH 
dives on its target at an oufeeneralfy within range of small ««''• i 
of its bomb (s) it fllUC"Sc ^Tthe ground or climbs rapidly n.i. n 
thence either flies away close to the B aif attacla .yj 

Against undisciplined or jmp0rtance therefore 'ho J 
decisive effect. It is of the ul™° ?, (>f air attack and >h 

and ^addition it ensures that the. 

troops is kept up. f Small Arms Defence 

The following arc the main principles which must he . 

"X; nmsr - ‘ 

hostile a.rcra ta^ ^ ^ available small arms « > 

"• 'med"^ ^ 1 

iii. Subject to 
aircraft the least fa\ Whenever there h dtHj 
which they find themselv • ^! and ..A 
or weapon pits should ALWA^ B ^ I 

.*.f' 
pits. 

Tf mnvpmcnt 
m T ic unavoidably 
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n m ii 

H*' 

iruops arc on root, the fire of all available L.M.Gs. and 
rules will be used. 

• I In bivouacs, billets, or when otherwise halted, L.M.Gs., suitably 

■ Mini and concealed, should form the main small arms defence, 
oiu calment from view is of the utmost importance, and a 360 

i Mt'grcc arc of fire may have to be sacrificed in favour of conceal- 
IllillU. 

|« lie effective, fire must be controlled. 

lH|iei'.l in opening fire is essential. This requires strict fire discipline 

.-WC 2S frly rec°gnicion- Dispersion will be obtained 
•" '"ii lire is opened. 

3. Protection 

."ujcr. is responsible for the protection of his command 
HIM', and for concealing his dispositions from enemy troops 

I */"• «mtv. With troops on the march, or in MX, the time and 
■Mm* Hill preclude, as a normal procedure, the possibility of 
ilM* country, and except in small columns, of large spaces 

'"I’1 Platoons will normally move with sections 

■J sl,lc "f the road- Irrespective of light anti-aircraft 
nJ"".. ,,u,st.be Parceled by L.M.Gs. mounted on Motley 

lb.. moving within the column itself. J 

♦•hhIi. units must protect themselves with all their available 
HM|H Ills. 

I* "I11 l,c time to issue orders for opening of fire through 
f""""‘•"'‘I. responsibility must be delegated. Dispersion 

Mi load or to whatever cover may be immediately available 
^-^lllsir . ..wn to fire unit (the section), or to groups of a few 

► "1 heavy air attack. No matter to what extent dispersion 
(lie mi,si always be controlled, and under no circumstances 
Hnl in become indiscriminate. 

IIH«" Ii with magazines charged with ten rounds, L .M.Gs will 
JM!| Mights w ill he set at 500 yards. 

l/frd I lie lire of the L.M.Gs. is the most economical form 

JI", ' ,lu,v :y? obvious lines of approach for attacking 
Vll »•* oiK..nijcd in the form of area defence, the guns being 

II. HI N .rds or more than 800 yards apart at the corners 
PNMjjli <> disposed as to cover the area to be protected 

El-! ' ",,“^,1ro sirc bTuns in such a way as to produce a 
I. Ill" m the more likely lines of approach of enemy 

I »♦••••. alternative weapon pits should be constructed at 
.... . the gun position moved frequently during 

H Dummy weapon pits, visible to the enemy, but 
•«"mU be built to draw his fire. 

1. protection and concealment so far as time and 
f»M "'ditlt iu e of the firer is thereby enormously increased. 
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aircraft is -well vthm range ™st be ^t orders most be issued 

rSe^ ^ 
— °f a"aCking enem>'. Jtt ‘ 

The efficiency ££**■« 

sat.1zklfs^ svw-the ■*J 
SrSTtf - of wU1 not be mote than . <- 4 

In nearly all .«*£ weTtrl^ sentries. These few. 
warning, even w.th quick disciplined troops, 
be valuable with well trail ^ dctaiVed must depend 

The number of air sentrie , nc pcr platoon or sunlU ■ 

which each sentry is to "itclA eMa^ considerable strain on 1 

CoJantTehekfsw.U theroforC^nX“he sound of appr. 

in order to obtain surprise, 

- 'ss -H-si szsrsz!” - 
^t-SMSS . 
identification is assured. 

s. Ranging |(| 

whether the" aircraft is ™ comparatively c..-v •" *f 

. 

: 



: M|m ii lire at targets which arc out of range. This is merely waste of 
I linunimtion and must be guarded against. 

6. Rpcognilion 

11 is i principle that every hostile aircraft must be engaged with small 
Mii fiir if it is within range and if it is recognized as hostile, unless 
Ptiviilmcnt is of primary consideration. 

11« whole problem is the instant identification of friend from foe in 
|ll nun that fire may be opened while the aircraft offers the most 

IMlhililc target. Hostile markings are a sure guide, but they are visible 
If Hlieu in aeroplane is crossing or overhead: this may be too late for 
■Mfill engagement. 

l|| In c'Acnrial, therefore, for all ranks to receive thorough training in 
"®Mli»nii b\ silhouette, and every opportunity and encouragement must 
(tin lor constant practice on aircraft. Unless certain that an aircraft 
ik.II\, I Al.Gs., etc., should be trained on it ready to open fire 

duiuld it be recognized as hostile. The whole of this question of 
libtnii will be covered at a later stage of the soldier’s training. 

7. Considerations in Training 

uni practicable to provide the ordinary" man in the ranks with 
^|l i'l inni aircraft sight or other mechanical aid for either the rifle 

Ml* I xtreme accuracy of fire must, therefore, give way to quick 
|M ami volume. Estimation of range can be limited to a knowledge 
| (In < in be usefully opened. Training will, therefore, primarily 
feMlMird on obtaining:— 

Iffd in opening fire. The time available will depend on early 
Wffltmg and quick recognition of friend from foe. Measures 

Mild In- taken to ensure that all weapons are able to open fire 
• few seconds. • 

maximum volume of controlled fire, whether using tracer 
| Mol 

8. Type and Choice of Target 

|fl all.u king will present three main types of anti-aircraft 

|||lH * * ait acker, or zero approach angle. 

Ml)H i uosscr, or very wide approach angle. 

iiikIii hi between these two extremes, or narrow approach 

J M**» ill" iv-' be possible to open fire on enemy aeroplanes at 
■YM i j'MM'in the easiest target. But for the reasons given 
JhK Ain raft should be engaged at the narrowest possible 
hoi i* 

} • * m* Imt is the easiest target. 

•*|ih.M i. more vulnerable in front. 
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f 
from the bullet. d:rect crossing jdan® U * 

3 Thc wide angle of approach shot or 

atisfactory, because:- „reatcr the margin for -« 

>^sst3«i‘3s.r"'"re“".j 
difficulty o. observing - ^ shot will 

ii. The largest part of the ^g« J^nerable part of the »M< 

the fuselage winch ^ 

4. The “going-away sht against #twck .. 

j \\\ operational planes 

rear. .. r j at a receding P’M 

«• X » * ^at ..] 

From the love it is app«ent ‘Tg^'ot "ppt-vach. mill J 
onsequence Training should largely “ 

9. Direct Attacker (Rifle) ijl 

1. Owing to the « 

hould be delivered quickly and 

-ules of aiming:— 

(*) SiglUS SEt 5,°°' „ the centre of the aeroplane. 
(b) Align the sights on the cen ^ 

a (i) Aircraft aclion.-On ** d le „f ,|)C rtlt» 
- (° standing load position wnrft the nrc#tch .. 

as possible and load, leaving , ^ . 
(ii) Safety.-Care must be ta ,en w ^ t0 endangafj 

f a - t .h« ;pp« v.•" 

3. Quirk aiming and turning. ^ for such * dM 

(i) Owing to aircraft bemg ments such as ‘‘"•"JL 

is essential that a . direction, nhonh * 

aiming position and chg_gA dir<, ..|1 

4t|( 

••! 

ml 
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lift upper arm horizontal 
lo I ha ground. 

balanced 

III iIn order “Aircraft front,” raise the rifle quickly to the 
diming position, take first pressure and aim. On a new direc¬ 
tion being ordered, turn quickly, pivoting on the right leg, 
lit tin direction named and aim. Finally, return to the loading 
poattion. 

| I in against aircraft will always be at the rapid rate. Before 
I in direction is ordered, the command “Stop” will be given. 
Htlnn i immediately ordered, the man, without applying the 
, mil turn quickly and, on the command “Rapid fire,” con- 

d« In loir. W hen the safety angle cannot be maintained, men 
■ loading position and load if necessary. 

10. Tlie Lead (Rifle) 

aim off a “lead” in front of moving targets on the idly to 

i miih principle wi apply in aiming and firing at aircraft 
fooi In theory, the amount of lead required is infinitely 
Mlo|i on the speed and angle of approach of the aircraft. 
Hhh is the lead is only a guide to ensure that men get 

tin H i n get (the common fault is always to be behind), 
mo In it duced to two for simplicity. Volume of fire, thcre- 
Nih lOicmc accuracy. All ranks must receive instruction 
j|i . mi iM ogm/.c these leads in the sky. The swing of the 
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is of the Utmost importance, and ^ q not^ checUnl 

rEm^of Th0eW« *P- - 

therefore required are:- ____ Nok.»*l 

fuselage is visible.- 
Hill 

fuselage is visible.- - when rhe fuselage 

(i) Sights set at sOO yards. front of the acr* 

Ss^^ss^ssa 
portion of the sk). ooerate the gun in action ‘K‘‘ J 

Is nJKtt*...»»«“' ™*—i 
follows:— 

.SJJSxSigH 

Section commander.-Sclect^thL^posti^^ ^ normal •• 

with the plan. Direct ant d a,u\ signal*, 
control Will be by word of comm . ■ 

No. 1-*'«“*„r^ mountel on a vehicle, 
alone, as when the gun is . 
targei and control h.s own fire. 



No. 2.—Assist No. 1 to change magazines. 

No. 3.—Keep magazines filled and supplied to the gun. The other 
(OMiilit is of rhe section may be used for protective duties and replenish- 
HttMti of ammunition. 

12. Hosepipe Firing 

»i l nicer is available firing from L.M.Gs. will be by the “hosepipe 
■M " I he gun is not fired from the shoulder, but from against the 
[If* Hit ‘.landing position, and from between the thigh and the groin 
T Inn * Img position. The gun does not kick but tends to push the fircr 
lift I Ins tendency must be counteracted by adopting the correct 

IH 

M h directed on to the target by the observation of tracer. 

|0Mii shooting depends on three factors: correct lead and swing, 
■M corrections, if necessary, from observation of fire. 

Hun must be swung smoothly along the line of flight of the 
HHdMn< the trigger is pressed, and the trigger must not be released 

dlh iaft is out of range, the magazine is empty, or the order to 
| glvi II. 

I I* *d rnjuired depends on the speed of the aircraft and the angle 
• ti It must he remembered that the natural tendency is to miss 
1 Hug'f. 

•PI llh uiion of fire is controlled by the observation of tracer: 
y |9I opiatic is approaching at the narrowest possible angle of 
Mi* 11*9 head-on shot, the stream of bullets will be travelling at 
1 fl*u course of the target and will appear to have a distinct lateral 

whin the angle of approach the more pronounced is the 
Jh »' 1 he curve is purely an optical illusion and must be ignored. 
1In> i ion- the eye imtst be closely focused on the target and 

1 lb# flight of the tracer. The tracer will then only be seen 
|m •'* into the target, and will be appreciated correctiy. When 

I |MMl lie aircraft a hit will be unmistakeablc, as the tracer will 

t#i or jump off at a tangent. In observing fire it must be 

IfhiH there is an appreciable time between the firing of the 

||l(h d of the bullet at the target. This fact must be remem- 

Hmh< • ting elevation or rate of swing. The first essential is 

TM ihvation; until this is done it is difficult to get correct 

Vl**n loading magazines with tracer ammunition the normal 

round of tracer to seven rounds of Mark VII, i.e. one 

nut of the gun must be tracer. 

|« Mot available, it will be necessary to fire using the tllliiMH. will be standing or kneeling as before and the use of 

l#hh ihr gunner to obtain the initial lead and elevation. 

pN • |. hI\ engage ground targets from these positions. 
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chapter eleven 

the bayonet 

1. General ^ ntrV^B 

Mtaf^ rr- =*”••—.*i 
collective exercises, to tram S 

when nearing the enemy uefc 
outer bond- 

ftfcr Ion COC-Kcd 

Rlgnc foreorm 
c\ong bote - __ 

Butt close 
Co body- 

Knee 
braced 

Right hand • 
o/coch.nfl »>*'*• • 

Ue/"t Knee benb 
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3. llipfiring 

I Miring an advance and when about 10 yards from the enemy, it may 
it»d\ i able to fire a bullet. Such action enables the attackers to deliver 
' Or* live blow before getting close enough to kill with the bayonet. 

Win n in the “on guard” position the muzzle will already be pointing 
• It. opponent, and if about to fire the linger will be on the trigger. 

JJih' is, however, a tendency to shoot high; therefore, to fire the round, 
||M)( i he butt up underneath the right armpit, and then press the trigger. 

Hill) reload, and return “on guard.” 

4. The Controlled Charge 

I) In order to maintain control whilst approaching the enemy, the advance 
[ will be carried out at a steady double, every man keeping touch 
| with the man on his right. 

When crossing an obstacle the point of the bayonet will be kept well 
up to prevent accidents. 

I’**h and determination during the last 20 yds. 

mry man must instinctively select a good fire position and must be 
pup,mil to open fire after completion of the charge. 

5. Point Advancing the Rear Foot 

p"llH will generally be made on the move when about four or five 
|nin an opponent. 

«.ii.ping the rifle firmly, vigorously thrust the bayonet into the 
tunny, putting the weight of the body behind it and bringing 
ilu rear foot forward as the point is delivered. 

Tit withdraw, draw the rifle straight back until the bayonet is 
tit ii. 1 lien punch forward “on guard” and pass through. 

Weight of body behind OirusC 

The point 
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6. Two Points 

Occasions may arise when two opponents may be met in uuick succes 

th‘s case che,first Polnt "'ill be delivered as already taught. Then 
"i: withdrawn, the point of the bayonet will be directed "bn to the’ 

i Jhl enemy and the second point will be delivered from the withdrawal 

Pointing at Ground Dummy Enemy 

Hus point will be carried out advancing the rear foot as in the 

. i "nsurm.S that the ^et are clear of the enemy when the point 
l"* l * 111'ri'tl- assist withdrawal, the left foot will be placed oif the 

close to the bayonet. 1 

8. The Training Stick 

-- 5' 9“--- J 

►»•»> body 

U- 
* O 

e rinq 3 __ 
covered with strlncr 
or chin rope . ° 

rVjd.SJ d io m mode, of piece 
stuffed with' 

lb i'l'!^sackm9 and 
w 1 'nCo groove cut in stick 

P ,M the training stick. 

I I In Padded end will represent the point of the opponent’s bayonet. 
Ii. ..ever it is directed towards the man, he will immediately 

I ItoMiiu ihe on guard position. ^ 

I he ring will represent a vulnerable part of the body. When 
H i» presented, an advancing point will be made at it. ‘ 

■ Ilf in"hod of holding the stick is as follows:-With the padded 
I forward, adopt the on guard position, the right hand about 

5,. I r'"" ,thte rlnS- To present the ring upri|ht for a point, 
► ti aw the left arm until it is close to the body and at the 

i '.. I,lacc.th.c rlnS to die right, or alternatively withdraw 
I;" am. as before and at the same time step hack with the 

.; Plac,"S thc rlnB <-'lear of the left of the body. The 
I*... rom the ring to the bayonet must be such as will cause 

make an advancing point. 

9. The Bull Stroke 

hull Nlrokc ami kill. 

| H"n ,i ft tJarry must be made fairly wide to beat off 
Jlls weapon; therefore opponent is inside man’s guard, 

use his bayonet; therefore the butt must be used 
II»hi hll with the bayonet. 

if" 1 rhc £uard position vigorously straighten thc 
H ' •""" 11 tl,c nfle far enough forward and to thc left to 

111 Hu "pponfrnr s weapon, advance the rear foot and swing 

,u;r,zontally to hit the opponent’s chin with the 
» w hull direct the bayonet on to the opponent, deliver 

P1 * "‘"idruw, return on-guard and pass through. 
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PART THREE 

APPLICATION OF FIRE 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

VISUAL TRAINING 

1. Object 

I In develop the powers of observation. 

Modern weapons, the art of making the best use of natural cover. 
W* formations, indistinct uniforms and artificial aids to concealment 
i h din ed the visibility of the enemy. Visual training is, therefore, of 

mi mu .t importance in order that the enemy shall not remain un- 
HM'I Vtl. 

2. Methods of Training 

■Hili Ues framed to stimulate the soldier’s powers of observation will 
1 Mi l\ in his training and continue throughout his service. They 
|R In* hide the study of ground, impressions of size, recognition of 
If Mid ground features, and observation of fire as an individual on all 
lid Mllgcs. Training will begin with questions framed to develop the 

l'i (towers of describing what he sees; ordinary objects will be 
Bll Hid figures of different colours will be placed sometimes in the 
■Hid mine times under partial cover in front of various backgrounds. 
B|)l In employed to show how movement catches the eye and dis- 
■ | flu i isition. Blank ammunition will be used to give practice in 
^■Hl finny by sound. 

3. The Military Vocabulary 

■ Hill lie l.uniliarized with all terms applied to features of ground, 
anil military objects generally, so that their powers of 

Mid recognition may be improved. A specimen military 
ft I* appended; it is intended as a guide to instructors. The 

In introduced as opportunity offers during the soldier’s 
ft •hnuld lie increased by teaching the local equivalent for, or 

appropriate to, the station in which the unit is serving; 
ft I In ( ni id.i, and respective of region) the added or dissimilar 

^P)tuin mi ll as “silo,” “elevator” (grain), “power dam,” “snake 
■ hum equivalents: “trail” for ride or path, “gully” for ravine, 
HR MM will, “raj lids” for shallows; the sometimes necessary sub- 
■ tl<» conifers into the many local tree variants of the type, 

H^mIoiIi," etc.; “scrub” or (perhaps) “sugar-bush” for copse, 

■ Rmm .mmon, “semaphore” for railway-signal, “turn-pike” 
H find "creek” for watercourse, etc. 
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I Features artifwial^ 

rack. 
ootpath. 
tide. 
^oads:— 

Tarred. 
Metalled. 

Cross roads. 

Post and rad l 

Wire 

Iron I 
Hurdle J 

Sign post. 
Pylon. 
Viaduct. 
Culvert. 

Cutting. 

fences. 

Ferry. 
Ford. 
Windmill- 
Railway signals- 
Church tower. 

Factory. 
Crane. 
Gasometer. 
Gable-end. 
Quarry. 

Ricks. 
Stooks. 

ii. Colours:— 

White. 
Black. 

Yellow. 
Blue. 
Green. 

Red. 
Brown. 

ui. Features natural: 
1 ^ Copse. 

Fir l trees. Gorsc. 
poplar f Corn field. 
Busby-topped 
Hedgerow. 

iv. Topograpbical: 

Ridge. 
Valley- 
Fold. 
Defile. 
Crest-hnc. 

Horizon. 

Spur. 

Knoll. 
Saddle. 
Slopes, forward. 

“ reverse. 
« concave. 
« convex. 

Foreground. 

plough- 
Root held. 
Stubble. 

Middle distaih 
Background. 
Dead ground. 

Cliff- 
Gorge. 
Ravine. 
Clearing. 

Salient. 

, r*u. ^ 

Trench. 
Parapet. 
Parados. 

Fire step. 
Revetment. 
Traverse. 
Breastwork. 

Dug-out. 
Defendca &y. 

Observation post. 

Blockhouse. 
Emplacements. 

vi. Fire,—-Type8 
Direct. 
Frontal. 

Indirect. 

Oblique. 
Flanking. 

Right angh 
Square. 
Triangle. 
Circular. 

Vertical. 
Horizontal. 

Enfilade 
Overhead 
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CHAPTF.R THIRTEEN 

FIRE 

1. Fire Effect 

I II. effect depends on the following:- 

1 I Selection of the fire position, 
o Selection of the target, 

ill Indication of the target, 

i b finding the range. .. .. , r 
ft v Whether to use concentrated or distributed fire. 

I vM Icur fire control orders, 
r mi (loud fire discipline in the section. 
■ till Due economy of ammunition. 

2. Selection of Fire Positions 

\ (Ire position for any task requires:— 

|. A uood view of the ground or target to be covered by fire. 
II ( t.\cr for the section from ground and air observation and from 

fire. 
|li Knom for the free use of weapons. 

■t ( ,hm i i’d approaches. 

| I t, Id of fire.— 
i Ihon ranges and surprise.-The two principles to remember both 

hi mack and defence are, firstly, that the shorter the range the 
“ .accurate is the fire, and, secondly that the greatest value is 

•ihi lined from fire when combined with surprise. 

UiHfiu tame fire.-In defence, it may not be desirable to open fire 
i| limit range. If ineffective, it may hearten the enemy, and 

I villi.I. him to protect himself by making greater use of ground 

ft mi.I by adopting more suitable formations. 

mihU, fire.-Enfilade fire should he employed whenever possible. 
TffiU ,s particularly important for the light machine gun which 

Mil lire a number of bullets in a very short time along the same 
..I hrc. An enfilade target thus gives an opportunity of a fair 

Kmiiii« lor the ammunition expended. It is particularly effective 

; ulun applied along an obstacle. 

|M fMini fire and view.-Steadiness and accuracy of fire suffer 
m vm themselves under fire from the enemy. It is therefore 
..non positions should be selected with regard to conceal- 
L. 11Dili fire. For this reason, obvious positions, and positions 

Hill .l«.lined landmarks, should be avoided. The use of ground 
| i* ,|. .1. with in detail in Chapter VII of Infantry Section 

tiround and Formations”, this Pamphlet.) 
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iii. Vertical clock ray—This method is used for giving direction from 
a reference point, and should only be employed where there is a 
good view over the ground.* 

The reference point is taken as the centre of a clock hanging 
vertically. The direction of any object is first pointed out by 
its position right or left of the centre followed by the appropriate 
clock hour. The words above and below should not be used when 
reference is made to 12 o’clock and 6 o’clock. 

Iv Degrees method.—This method is to give the number of degrees the 
target is to the right or left of a line between the observer and 
the reference point. Degrees should only be used as a last resort 
when the target cannot be described by any simple method. 

The following diagram shows a rough method of measuring 
degrees by the various parts of the hand when held at arm’s 

I length. 

>►11 

4. Finding the Range 

Imiow l< dgc of the correct range is required to obtain the maxi- 
»♦« It is particularly necessary in the case of the light machine 

jtlMtlt »f its close grouping. It is a useful aid for the recognition 

two normal methods of ranging are:— 

mImmv.iiion of fire. 

l||iog distance. 

JMIn* ipi! methods of judging distance are:— 

p/ tih’iUurc (i.e. by measuring the intervening ground in terms 
moil familiar unit, such as 100 yards). This is only accurate 

distances and when all the intervening ground is visible. 

Itfffri’ (It*, by the appearance of the object in relation to its 
(H#i»t visibility). 

'I* by estimating the largest and the shortest possible 
itt tin target and taking the mean), 

i nt? by judging the distance with reference to a known 

M«tit«llmi uf method, see two examples shown at page 32. 
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It 11 riflemen only are required to fire, the word “rounds” will be 

substituted for “bursts.” 

* I he order “Bursts” given to a rifleman implies “rounds” as far 

as lie is concerned. 

6. Range Cards 

I I In range card is an important item in defensive tasks allotted to 
In I mi i > section, and though normally a responsibility of the senior 
t • selected men are taught their use and preparation. Ranges obtained 

nllili ley points in the field of fire should all be recorded on the range 
which is an article of store (or local improvisation) as per the blank 

|iph tliown. 

f I hi card is marked with four cqui-distant semi-circles which can 
L,| h, i, present any scries of ranges from 800 to 4,500 yards, according 

RhIim they are for use by a light M.G. or medium M.G. fire unit. 

h | hi lucccssive steps in filling in a range card:- 

| I \| u|4 0fT (,n the card the position from which the ranges arc 

i till'll. Describe this position accurately. 

m hi II I t an unmistakable object in the arc or sector allotted, and 

draw a thick setting ray to it. 

IL h* |n t objects to which ranges arc to be recorded; these should 
I Iim hide positions which the enemy may have to occupy or near 
I which he is likely to pass; obstacles, a gap in a hedge, etc. Put 
i in range to be represented by each semi-circle on the card. 

||l mailing a range card results in confused fire orders in 
an emergency 
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Range Card—True Angles 

Too close together for use 

CHURCH SPJRE ( SETTING RAY) 

-2,000-TOP OF RIDGE^S 

.1,700-BEND IN TRENCH 

- 1,700-NEAR EDGE OF GREEN FIELD 
•1,400-CROSS ROADS- V \ 
17600-HEDGE \ > 
1,450-ROAD \ \ 

]i\w which made out: 

ii( obtaining ranges: 

pit by:- 

Range Card—Angles Opened Out 

Ranges suitable for a machine-gun section 

1,700 BEN^tN TRENCH IIIIM'M SPIRE' 

1,400 CROSS 
\ROADS 

JOP OF 
\RIDGE 

HVnoAir 

I Iftfttch made out> Track Junction P 6426 

Htfnin/ng rangesRange-finder 

* J brown Lie M.G.Cog. Dc 



*• "SSffk SfS-SST' . t0 the «4 
corresponding t object as it apP d cxamp'*1 

,Vrite short descriptions of » ock lettcrs (tee 

v- *■ description'—*4 
.1. «’<«« “ * A „j ««• w *° tM * 
A S*» •”d a“ card b «< *t» """ 

. 

9at&r-* 1 
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PART FOUR 

CAS TRAINING 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

WAR GASES 
1. Definition of a War Gas 

i in unn War Gas” is applied to any substance which is used in war 
poisonous, irritant or blistering effects. 

2. Persistent and Non-Persistent Gases 

It military purposes, war gases are described as “persistent” or “non- 

MM 

m |foi Distent gases arc liquids which evaporate slowly. 

B Non persistent gases disperse quickly when released. 

3. Recognition 

■ n«Des can be seen either as a cloud or as a liquid. Sonic can be 
others can neither be seen nor smelled. Thus for safety, any 

|f ibnhni;. irritation of the nose or eyes, any suspicious smelly any 
Ihfiiitl, or any hostile smoke, should be treated as a •war gas until 

4. Protection 

affords complete protection to the eyes, nose, throat 
Luiudi all war gases, provided it fits properly and is in 

Hpldition. 

5. Glassification of War Gases 

|i«, ,ii. classified according to their principal effects on the 

» the following groups:— 

. 1 hese attack the breathing passages and the lungs, 
hhI choking; they may cause death. The immediate ad- 

■ipiiaior will prevent injury and give complete protection. 
miiM effective of the choking gases. If the respirator is not 

11 \, .i dangerous amount of phosgene may be breathed in, 
• Imp of suffocation accompanied by coughing. These 

|tlit*11 <. isc, but if the lungs have been injured the symptoms 
With serious results, at any time up to 24 hours. 

• I hese cause sneezing, pain in the nose, throat and 
• .I the teeth and head. Though causing much discomfort, 

JUttlllty only. The adjustment of the respirator will give 
|hh hut the effects caused by the gas already inhaled will 
dm.lv, it is important to keep the facepiece on, despite 

it D M. is an example of a nose gas. 



GASESiBURNi 

sag 55 
^HMoIs . 

BURNS CAUSED »* ’ 
UWISITE3HH-W. 

PLACED_ON_C*0in,J 
EXPOSEdTo 1“' 
FOR3DAYSBEF0R* 

burns »«» 
o»ameter "t 
UNCLOTH* » 

LEFT: UWr' 

BIGHT : MU\«w 
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BUSTER CASES: 
TREATMENT 

l) 

A DROP OF MUSTARD GAS 
HAS BEEN PLACED ON THE 
FRONT OF THE ARM (LEFT 
PICTURE) AND REMOVED 
BY A SOLVENT WHICH, 
HAVING BEEN APPLIED 
CARELESSLY, HAS TRICKLED 
ROUND THE ARM (RIGHT 
PICTURE) CARRYING 
WITH IT MUSTARD GAS 
WHICH PRODUCED BURN 
AS SHOWN. 

MUSTARD GAS SMEARED ON 
BOTH FOREARMS 

RIGHT ARM TREATED 
WITHIN S MINUTES WITH 
BLEACH OINTMENT 

LEFT ARM NOT TREATED 
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rm Pi 
w *■", ;;rp««»»“ "””a” 

"non-persistent tear gas. J 

4. Blitter Cater. ^ group of gases, of which mustard g«fl 

1 ** °*invisibk vapour" ■ 

i~=Sr"——n 
KmgS' .. na vapour are dangerous. 

v. Both liquid a Uquid effects arc: 

2. Effects of Blitter G« ^ drop will osu*''y 
,f Blitter Oat I**-™' Usually cau» 

, in the eye^ ^etSate and Jo'ough - 

j,:r zv^*r—■—i 
1 Effect of 
3' but later effects are.- tUe eyes afu 1 

complete protection. irritation. «■ 

'■piSP”-*”.1 
rw AM >or »« , 

i" •«*» ” *• '*•«! 

medical post. treatment l“ 1 

u. N-?.«3isS 



111. Tear gases.—If tear gas liquid or solid has entered the eyes wash 
them out thoroughly with water. Only those men whose eyes 
have been seriously affected by actual tear gas liquid or solid 
entering them will be transferred to nearest medical post. 

iv, lllister gases.—If blister gas liquid has entered the eyes, after washing 
them out immediately and thoroughly with plenty of water, the 
man should then be transferred to the nearest medical post. 
Blister gas liquid on the skin should be swabbed off and ointment 
applied. If blisters form they should nor be pricked, but should 
be covered with a dressing. Men whose eyes or lungs have been 
injured by blister gas vapour should be transferred to nearest 
medical post. 

7. Methods of Releasing Gas 

'mii gases can be released from, shells, bombs and other projectiles, 
lion: 

Nhm* and tear gases can be released from generators. 

|llUu gas can be sprayed from aircraft or applied directly to the 
U round. 
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

personal gas EQUIPMENT 

Every individual will carry in the field the following article, of 

ment‘ Respirator 
Eyeshields 
Sleeve Detectors 

Cape 
Ointment 
Cotton Waste 
Wallet 
A/V Battle Dress 

RESPIRATOR 

a. description and care 

1. Protection Afforded 

•b,t rtsv -ks,*£££% a 

bomb craters. 
2. Individual Responsibility 

• tw resDirator is a personal issue to the soldier, wlm I, 

.- 

«• ’ScS'S 1 
3. Description 

ii c3r.-ln.et valve, inlet slots. Pent out .. 

container w,th facep,ece_ ^ ^ IU(« 

iii. Haversack.—Mb- .,\y s hook cyelciit .1 ' »b, 4 

Ki.rf,„is. five compartments, pocket for 



EYEPIECE 

I, OUTLET. 

HT MITAINING. 

w>, VALVE. 

•H. VALVE 

It MINDING 

HARNESS. 
LOOP. 

TAG. 
BUCKLE. 

MASK. 

VALVE, INLET; 

IIN(. COMPRESSOR 

101 ION. 

Im 

noiAt.Ms. 

It* MATERIAL 

|PIRATOR ANTI-GAS 
INCR TYPE T WITH FACEPIECE MK.IV. 

fffnhiy outfit— Mk. V—cylinder, cloth, composition. Mk. 
, Apn iully treated cloth. 

1. Carriage in Haversack 

t ♦'•mu.liner, with the inlet slots towards the centre, in the 
■P »'MI" 1» »nd pocket of the haversack. 

Ill* (ttu pHi e in the right hand, allowing the headharness to 
Ultli , fold by pressing the eyepieces together and place in 
ll||< leli hand pocket of the haversack, the headharness 
III Inn c entre. 

Ill 



f ARF OF THE RESPIRATOR 

PART y 
:ause of 
DAMAGE 

nature OF 
damage 

ACTION 1" 

AVOID DAMAMl 

MOISTURE 
deterioration of 

all parts 
WIPE DRY AH 11 "( 

DIRT 
leaky outlet valve KEEP {LIin 

FACEPIECE [ 
STRETCHING PERISHED ELASTICS 

(a) NEVER HANG UP *ll 

(b) CARE IN AD|U\!H< 

(ALSO [ 

TUBE 

IN 

SERVICE | 

RESPIRATOR) 

HEAT 

CRACKING AND 

PERISHING OF 

RUBBER PARTS 

keep in coot urn 

[PROLONGED 

| STORAGE 
DISTORTION OF MASK 

TAKE OUT 01 MAVll 

AND AIR PIRI'Hli 

incorrect 

1 FOLDING 

distortion of mask 

(AND TUBE IN SERVICE 

RESPIRATOR) 

CORRECT lUllfl 

CONTAINEI 

1 WATER 
' (a) SPOILS CHEMICALS 

(b) makes breathing 
DIFFICULT 

(0 INTERNAL RUSTING 

KEEP WAII" 

entering ll"*»|l 

j DENTS 
INCREASED RESISTANCE avoid rouddm 

HAVERSAC K SCRUBBING 

deterioration 

OF FABRIC 

(1) KHP <ll*N . 

(b) USE DRY 
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> '«■ 11 tnc respirator is not in use or when the wearer holds the breath 
|h lull i and outlet valves arc closed. 

11.1 111 ion of breathing in pulls the inlet valve off its searing and air 

by’this" means. °U mCanwhilc remains shut so that no air 

Ji.mii the container the air is drawn through the connecting tube and 

f "" l,;lss;,fc,c opening into the inside of the facepiece. 

C, "V1"" of brcathin8 out forces the inlet valve against its seating 
H|.llul air cannot pass through the container. ^ 

»nl.. ..me time die action of breathing out pushes the centre of the 

i ll ", ,,,Cr|°a the ‘>Iark IV a"d V facepieces away from its 
f*' bathed out then escapes through the outlet valve. 

5. Use of Anti-Dimming Outfit 

■ 1.1.S11U clear vision, it is necessary to treat the eyepieces with the 

C'“r ' "mP(Hn'd or cloth. This should be done/normally, before 
H" acepiece to the haversack after use. Under gas conditions 

♦Mil.IK should he carried out at least once daily. 

K” '. ‘ :lc.a" eyepieces with the cloth provided. Apply compound 

[ ' W'th.tl,£ finger- <f « “ too stiff to spread easily, breathe 
' .he eyepieces to moisten them. Spread lightly over the eve! 

■ leres "„h the cloth. Do not polish Breathe on thecyeniecL 
1 Muni they become clear. eyepieces 

ii" c‘ 'hc finFer tip and moisten the inner surface of the 
I}'1/ Ruh vigorously with the cloth provided until the sur- 

1 " " i;lcar and dry- (The doth may also be used for the trea!- 

(?,'■’ .S|>cctacle l£ns£s and eyeshields). When not in use, the 
Fpil 111 the tin must be kept closed. 

i 6. Adjustment of Facepiece 

■I Ihv iaccpiece with the thumbs under the two middle and 
last ics. 

■ ‘ ,in and bting the headhamess over the head so that 
Jp mil it- elastics arc approximately horizontal. 

M Removal of Facepiece 

P . ,i"gcrs of £i'her hand between the facepiece and chin. 

P* 1I1. facepiece with an upward and outward movement. 

1 8. Care of Respirator 

must be avoided:— 

tirh rnpirator.-Keeping near hot pipes and fires. 

* t sing for the carriage of unauthorized articles. 

KLSurhhhjhg thC GlaStiCS UnfduI>r; strai,linS ^e buckles; 
T ",tl ^ eyepieces; interfering with the outlet valve 
•iMMir nut; folding incorrectly. 

I tuning by rough usage; allowing water to enter 
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o Cleaning of Facepiece 

• de with a cloth (e g- handkerch.e . . 
.Wipe the mstdewnh ^ compound or 

. Treat eyepieces *Jm j 
doth. . *na muddy Julia nM 

Treat eyepiece® , w allow then «m 

“eVctlooU be wiped with a damp c ■ 

10- Cleaning of 1^*”“ be allowed <" dfj 

^ .; 
u. Condensation Ins u the 

In hot weather so"1® ^"^“".^Uide chc f*cXrdid hv <* ensed breath arotmd^the^^h^ ihe protection** 

%WS*S*S5Si&- - .. 
:r;r is looking vertically 

12. Carriage of ltc=P‘r!,*«r ^ „ 

fighting efficiency, 

P°sili0nS-. , (Shm r-Me-ta this position the . 1 n 

‘ HluXened sling *"£ d through • J 

. ^“vTJS-S- •eici."’sr* With Mk. ti„htly to whipcord . , I 



' .Vert Position (Long Tube).-In this position the respirator is put 

lin t ill other items of equipment, 

i Sling over right shoulder and haversack at left side. 

II Haversack flap next to body with press buttons unfastened. 

In Whipcord fastened round body, using small Ds or whipcord 

button to hold haversack steady. 

I Slung Position (Short or Long Tube).-In this position the respirator 

]j| mi before all other items of equipment. 

[, Mmg over right shoulder, above shoulder strap of blouse. 

M Haversack at left rear, just below belt. 

in Hap next to body with press buttons fastened. 

A II aditig Position (Short or Long Tube).-In this position the respira- 
(iini .mi alter all other items of equipment. Object is to keep haversack 

level when wading in deep water. 

II Haversack at back of neck, flap next to body with press buttons 

E fastened. 
■ tying brought over head and unbuckled belt passed through it. 

k| It. (| rcbuckled and sling shortened .so that respirator is held steady. 

Bf>'V Position (Short Tube).-In this position the respirator is put 
ill other items of equipment. The position cannot be adopted 

K aquipment haversack or pack is worn on the back. 

Baling reduced to shortest extent. 

KtHlh Mk. VI haversack, whipcord passed through right hand 

I until I). 
■ Willi Mk. VII haversack, whipcord given one turn under the 

■ whipcord button. 

I||ln|< over right shoulder, haversack on back, flap next to body 

press buttons fastened. 

BlVhipiotil brought round right side of body and secured to whip- 

■ 1,1,1 loop with quick release bow. 

13. Respirator Drill 

^Mtlilnl both hands are free, it is possible to adjust the facepiece 
Himii ,iii “alert” position without halting. As a general rule, how- 
K*. the adjustment of the facepiece should be done at the halt; 

! ■)!, h obviously necessary when carrying weapons or other loads, 

wlu'o moving across rough ground, 

protection is required, stop breathing until facepiece is 

lien Position.—Sequence: 

hit-,tilling. 

H) in 11 helmet to back of head. 

^■lib iw l.ieepiecc quickly from haversack. 

I r v eshield and place in haversack. 
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„ Hold hoopto "* ” ”“** J 

„„?£ .o - ~ —r-~h— 
.pptoo.m.rfy or TO1>„ „, h„dh,m» 

,t S* Z L.»*» «•> “t to¥~ 
„ Replace seed helmet end is ,m Rccket of ttihel 

«• S’^>’elS.£.*^”loi|-“' ™ buttonItol. of «”< 

2 Prow Stotg Position.-Sequence:- 

^rS.ndhtle.h.-ech.o^.-^ 

iii. Unfasten press buttons with surP P ^ , ai,ove). 
iv. Obtain protection as aircat y taut ^ £ 'downward, ,ind 

v. With short tube, P“N left Pj left portion of sling. "'I« 
haversack on to c>ieit in Whipcord round bofl 
belt, and secure haversack by posing t ■ 

«“'« mbeoS ” * “* H 
necting tube outside. 

3. Frtrn Wading Position-Sequence:- 

i. Stop breathing. 
U Unbuckle belt to release sling, 

iii. Bring haversack to front of body. 

iv! Unfasten press (para. 1 above I 
V. Obtain protection as .llrcai > b 

vi. Rcbucklc belt. haversack, fasten S ho-'1* 

* Slot."! iccon, h—h * 1“"« *“ 

body using noU »»• yn haversack, red... • 'h..|j 

ViH- "exthentTndUseecure haversack by passing .. 

bo jS^S-°h...~ci. s, 

4. From Carry Position.-Sequence:- 

i. Stop breathing. 

IlTlS. *« shoulder to ..- 

protection as already * 
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>. Standard Test.—In the gas tests of elementary training the standard 
ilIMM lor the adjustment of the facepiece from any position in which the 

♦»Hpu,itor is carried is 15 seconds. Within this time limit accuracy is more 
i hnpoi tant than extreme speed, provided that breathing is stopped through- 
mill the process of adjusting the facepiece. The time limit of 15 seconds 
■Jms not include the replacement of the steel helmet or (where necessary) 

PM* ivibsequent adjustment of the respirator haversack. 

t>, /1‘st for Gas. At all times before removing the facepiece each in¬ 
i'''bul must test for gas to satisfy himself that no gas is present. This 
W always be done on hearing the words “ gas clear”. 

I I ake a deep breath (to fill lungs with pure air). 

il Insert two fingers of either hand between facepiece and cheek. 

Jill Sniff gently (with back to the wind). 

l ,v 11 Kas P^sent, withdraw fingers and breath* out hard (to clear gas 
“ from inside facepiece.) 

14. EYESIIIELDS 

III* object of the eyeshield is to prevent liquid gas entering the eyes. 

*' '♦ urom with the felt pad in contact with the forehead. The press 
buttons should normally be fastened and the elastic band should 
lint he adjusted too tightly. 

Ithe result of physical exertion in warm weather the eyeshield 
I nods to dim and vision is restricted; under these conditions an 

"•b'n may give permission for the press buttons to be left 
Unfastened. 

j * v« shields are issued to each man. One to be worn normally at 
kill times when not under cover; the remainder to be kept in their 
It**’ in the front left hand pocket of the respirator haversack. 

>d.i, Ids should be handled with care and not discarded unless 
lMii«ininatcd. 

15. SLEEVE DETECTORS 

|9|nim o! sleeve detectors is to indicate to the man whether he 
pHlh blister gas liquid. 

I*!* belli in position on the upper arm by the shoulder strap 
|Ml passed through the tape loop. 

lie liquid will appear on the sleeve detectors as drops 
||ll iii*i\ leave a brown or red mark. 

Wm of sleeve detectors are issued to each man. One pair to 
k)nu normally at all times when not under cover; the second 
HU lit t arried in the rear pocket of the respirator haversack. 

n urn- detector only on the left arm; badges of rank on 
■hi arm thereby remain visible. 
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that group have been contaminated. 

16. CAPE 

, The „ »r. a P— - SK « 

‘■"“‘Kl'P""” ' '*• ”"s',ht '’uip”*“ “H 
attached to the belt. is in ill. 

* T“ ---Wdcd back and secur.,1 

two press buttons provided. ^ protection for 

hi. In the worn P05*"^* ** taken,"but 'if free liquid c»nt»»'M 

saw 
Sfdunrre^edbyaaeanone. 

‘I: Z 
hbricwm become unserviceable. 

2 There are two positions in which the cape may be 

‘lit- ^ i. J 
to facilitate marching or work. M 

ii. Rolling of the cape. d inside oppcnnmt t 
(1) Lay the cape on the g t|,e cap. <•" 

(!, eigh. h>»^ nJ eJ(. 

(3) Fold left hand edge to new g 

(4) Fold in sleeves. 
n\ anil (3) The width of the <*|H 

(5) Repeat (2) and UJ. 
about H inches. , 
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* “u,uc uavcrsacK. 

i 
(-) The cape ,s placed in the haversack on top of all other items. 

,v KoIIcd position of cape on belt 

17. OINTMENT 

i £j• - 
tir,aryai£- --sttrJSa^L 
l ' will. tins, „„„ioig „70'0 o( oiit 

[Ointment must not enter the eyes ^ Uf concentratlon* 

K2!M m,r 1>e eXP°SCd t0 SOUrces °f he-. ™ch as fires and hot 

5^ ss/grof the 
18. COTTON WASTE 

Ci:: "2 Sr &zffs£'s rsvs r;r 
1?::... - * *-« 

Rio small swabs?C * t0 man and should be broken 

fe::"'r^^””2?.™d,i,'tn<2/3 ’A “ 

19. WALLET 

l»MMfhhll”rgf6t ^ thC pr°tCCt,0n of a" itc™ <>f value 

■lllfl is provided for each man. 

■ Ih w ill not be carried in the respirator haversack. 
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20. LICHT GAS SUIT 

1. The light gas su*c_‘s. *SS'jedj o^w^io'need'^h^.ut'llj j 

arry out their duties efferenty «t S sult' The suit consists of 

tonal protection to the of 0il-skin gloves or two |i*M 

nd trousers, with the addition ! . blister gas liquid fw 

if rubber gloves. The suit gives inSstructions regarding swabhW 

tame length of time as the g P ’ f the jacket should be pn">« 

ilso apply. The upper parts £** *£«£ bei’g renewed as nvceoJ 

JV the unit to act as slccyc d . ,f ^ -s not done reguM 

r^-Thc ^gas suit * 1 
in addition to the cape, among others to. 

i. AH motor cyclists, 

ii \11 transport drivers. 

iu; Ml personnel specially employed on A£ 

iv. All members of Bren Garner crews, who also get 

the carriage of the suit. 

"• fm,m' ,H‘] 
m.B^^eye,etm£wher,.t Ij 

jacket and secure by means of a half-bow. 

iv. Fasten press buttons. , »'•» r-”".* J 

Ih« 
21. A/V BATTLE DRESS 

This dress is ordinary serge battle dress which 

reared to resist penetration by blister gas \apo . 

' i A/V battle dress affords no additional pr^c h.n «|fl 

liquid. (It gives no protection against hcc . ■ 

ii. Each garment is marked on the inside wit' 

Hi. When new, A/V battle dress has a charac e 

comes less noticeable with wear. 

iv. Washing or drying of the suit destroys If 

v If wet, the suit should not be dried c o 
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

further c,as protection 

t-iit-tareo'sfo- 1 
c stands for Cotton Waste 

O stands for Ointment 

E stands for E.yes ,lc 1 * , Equipment sstrr^v- 
o stands for 0'ntmeM ^ two parts, far. » 1 

Personal decontamination is 

' *S^sJ» - ■ ...-1 
five minutes. „ prevents Ml'.*1 

ii The timely carrying out ’’ , decontamination ol '*»J 

clothing. It also air °under> the* control of the com.. 

2. Personal Decon.aminat.on Far. .. 

■'■CIZ 3 ,hc ".1 
steel helmet. ^rmcnt vigorously bttlljl 

ii O for Ointment-Rub both hands for not less thin “ T 
Jrts of the skin, using bothhands ^ ^ ^ fc 

Pcach part and ^ternatmg ^ ^ about two u»mil« 

(and knees, if bareT Tl^ rubbing is complf* • 

ment vanishes bct . mUst not cnM ,l" *Jfl 
should be taken. Ointment (if ,„y i 

rubbings complete, su^m ,norc ..- 

(except from the hands;. 

leaving a visib e 1 m. eycshicUl •" 

important to j, ocnctratol m»n M 

11 Tbe destroyed*unlesf the'nobbing^n of .4 



Il 

III 

-iaasfrsa--.- 
3. Personal Decontamination Part II 

I During Part I the commander on the snor will , « 

“5 “•» *•—SB 
rforPtehTsliTnd0LCTn rtC S',0U!d normall>' >>e used only 

n-rcr,|s; eng;gL l^ drvteaPrthf the T' hd"“^ tr.be,ng uscd for 
i.. rzT^ par,t,cuiar a"emion sh°uid be paij »seams- 

|round " t0 P C Weap°ns and equipment on clean 

l! l*Ai'i Rolled:— 

syjs j? iFf f - 
him <»i rain, the blouse must be discarded and • 5 e* 
Mm'I i fresh blouse is available On ^ |CrSe>' wor" 

llpgisssi 
f '%urously rub 

\S i *M N; - 

* «** shirrs:ri 
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SSIiZttZ-* ”*y re^nizab,e>0>c'. 

F““[ *2eji sr^tr»xr- 
collected and either burned or buried, 

swabbing the other’s cape. 

S?S5rSe4Ki 

s r:r.rrr.' 
££!& a^y-sy-S 5 

Decontamination of Weapons and V«HHW 

4. Decontamination of Kifle 

All rarrte «. rap.—. 
their charge. Deecmtattt.nattoit cf the nllc I 
principles applv to all weapons. ^ 

'■ «* fctsar&ttwss-?-', * 

into'both sides of the affected parts of tin <!••« 



5. Decontamination of Guns 

,™^&Z2Sz?j’£r *—. -*< 
! ";mC SU,ch Par« « padded scat covers. 

"B llkel-V' usi"S a sandbag or 

~v-* ■ss-art ?zr?Tc ^ *» »** 
o a liable. (Note that 'dubbin on rh^f 'u*" 'lpf>l-v olnt,ncnt if 

lemoval of blister gas liquid much ea'ier.T *"* I*nde" the 

Ml dm 6' D'‘<‘on,an*in-"i»n of Vehicles 

::r f, '«■“ *vehic,es- 
.. decontamination.C°ntam,nated’ h“ action will be per- 

"|*l""tunity. It i^importantro^attend to th™^ °Ut at thc first 

or stores are likely to come in contactT™ W'th Which 
( ontamination. 

t';;:,’1 ',|>ra-V ‘>r s,m,lar light contamination: 

|K;Z;e.^JkPelytonmthe(eVfiC^ ^Wch rhe or 

tr;;11"001-handJes’ r^eeh-L^ris- 
MNirttiniry when ^engine^tool SWabbe‘1 and- at the first 
■iH' d on the vehicle. (If fZul ^ *qTSfd ,Wlth thc Paine 
pH1"! with a rag). C avai^abJe the paint can be 

1 'iHitJwination. 

d bc “used by the 

depending on the military situation enumerated below 

JN - ra^nSSK^^SP Afe ^ ^ '.T'^ “""8 a 

W«r-sfa^-si 
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V. Finally, burn or bury the used swabs. 

Buster Gas Detectors anu Gas Warn.nc Stoss 

7 Sorav Detectors 

, - -pp-r ? *“ 

love . Pl»»» ind tvvvuio They ■»' l'» 

ill. Syr.,*■“»„U In irregular line,. L 
the open about . J consists of nine metal l‘— 

iv. An older pattern ofspuydete ^ ^ the cornel * 
(each six inches by six mcnesi {fames arc |;1,d oui < 
insertion of detector papt• f these frames are 
an 18 inch square. When stocks o^ ^ (#ach ,h Hid 

STMS ff.hTpfn.ea’wi.h'^™' I— ay .. 
8. Delcctor Paint on Vehicle* 

The detector paint is -g®* »£ 
Should cover an vehicles are ... 

^-AtSiWU-r- 
9. Ground Detectors 

i. The object of 
smell when detecting blister g 4 or ,, i 

ii. The ground detector is us d ^ ^ seconds. Abet * 
the suspected area f ^ lko thc liquid, | 
seconds wipe off an> c„ntaminatl rl 
Stain will be seen on the P*Per ' f - „n« 

iU Ground detectors are .ssued m pads of 

officer, warrant officer and N.G.O. 

Detection of UiQt'io Ones. 

Dei 

for the 

FjCTION of LIQUID wm,. ( WCU ^ ^ 

srs^SL^ •»* ~ vjp,,ur* •iipmii 

10. Gas Warning Signs 

l T^£“«f“p=5i!S Esri 
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I. 

Ji. 

III. 

placed or hong about ^yardT/ro^8,*, 'va.rnin* si»ns should he 

“ "h >*"“ * ’•£*S££S££‘——• 
«. G“tDL™ ~ 

individual. ' P ,nS hin,self against gas lies on the 

are in force* The “correcr^of "tl h°We'jer' certain gas alarms 

35-r - - "Srus; 
* 11,it ... n*. c“ 1*,,la «■ Shoal of 

..' of "gas” denotesP ;r;e :CnCcPe'C0Cr I***** ^ -ttTe t 
. K»s spray. presence of any gas other than blister 

1 individual hearing the rattle nr i, 
d lately stop hreathingf adjust The f sh°ut of “gas” will imme- 

111 •In- gas from ground burst mi I JCep,ccc and continue work. 

-I«l l.rearhmg passages. This is due^theT”’ the cycs 
,<lu,‘l g- into a fine mistwlchis S*"*™* °f a portion 

,l,,h ^‘j/ustment of the respirator £, h dan^crous- The imme- 
,s to bc prevented. The gas dami^ ^.necessar>' *f serious 

MM,1nd1mg of the rattle C*Se is> therefore, 
I ' •«>" »! decontamination by' those in/-0/ * Subsequently, 

»•’ "|md will be necessary to minimiz VlduaIs.contaminated by 

*lM 'W a"d should be Lried oT^thrh •S reSUJtin^ Wl 
Ut *lth the minimum of delay. 

* ’ orhaI Warning “Spray” 

h'rP dcconMmlna^M.inThereaforeCtrte ***??* “ Parr 
denotes that blister gas has Alien6’ Verba* Warninf? 

|jj!* "f jlir i’urst m^Ue60n(e^6”rCbumdbbyhairCraft’- °r by 
Classified as spray From It b'"nbs and air burst 

ff.. hreathing5passages Tnd'theref11 °f1““ck « no 
h'"" in protection again/ it 'but "I ^ rcsPiraror plays 
PT1' "i minimize casualties’ imone- 7nHJ'decontamination is 

13. Sentries 

P 4,’,,iry ^ the" presence 
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the appropriate gas ^ 
gas rattle, and (by mght) a torch tor othcr than -V 

1 Gar Duties of Sentries Other than forSp y- suspiciou* ll'l""1 

sa& s»"';k',,u #. —»« »»*“““* “>•f 
attack other than spray:- J “ 

1. Stop breathing. j 

ii. Sound rattle. 

iii. Adjust facepiece. . ( ieast 30 seconds. 

iv. sound the rattle again, this t.mc ^ ^ ^ 

2. Gar Duties of Sentries, Hosti e '«^e smokc to l)C treated .* I ■ 

of smoke; it is lhere,fot'h"!^^T„fthe presence of hostile smokr, Uj 
gas until it is proved otherwise. In hilllj the sentry will - 

a hostile smoke cloud is tj,e commander on tin "I 
para. 1 above. (When ms.de the cloud tn ^ ()r ,lu, ,„l 

give "gas clear" if he screening smokes may be sufficiently Ml 
will not cause distress. Some screen Qg 

to make the wearing o spray-The purpose of s|>"' '** 

3. Gar Duties of Se«m« fo Sp abJ to give timely J 

is to ascertain if spray ha ^ wWch he IS responsible •" J" 

SS.rL”;.. n,.nT. T J. foU.™, «*• .» 1“ — ^ 
on noticing that spray has fallen. 

J10" J Pan 1 of personal decontamination, 
n. Carry out 1. _ wiU arrange for j 
m Warn the guard commander, who will arrange fa 

to be swabbed or renewed. ,ll(| 

»• o-js, 

4. Gar Alarm* when ^^f^^mnafp^acticc to I.. 

r'S^and flso'by day when troops are slee.ung. .. 

i. In the ease of gates othe^ 'hao i. 

B. |„ the case of ■P™£-^"_iTX|» i«’ . ¥ 
be unnecessary to take P 1 f ||(iM i,,i„ 

'alien PJ^^torn whc^ leaving . * 
capes and boots however. «.'• ll 

>»y”Tn «der to^arn individuals J. 

ill* 

4* 
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PART FIVE 

ORGANIZATION AND TACTICAL TRAINING 

chapter seventeen 

INFANTRY ORGANIZATION 

1. The Battalion 

. '• “ft ..’ 
4 ta„lkK1 hMdquirtm is ih« in.dligCTra 

h»d,uner sompray th.r„ 

£ JSCii15Tu«*<-**'«-• 
No. 3 platoon-6 3-in. mortars. I(( 
No 4 (Carrier) platoon—13 Bren carriers org. 

ters a carrier) and 4 sections of 3 carnets . a. I. 
... * , Kren 1)cr carrier. In addition eaeli ." 

w"Si'S £3 ~ . s™ . 
if necessary. 

No. 5 (Pioneer) platoon. 

.. 

-*53 C TV. I 
plauton! In’eaclT platooTheadquarters there are iw. 

of rhe mortar and its ammunition. 
2. The Signal Platoon 

1. The signal platoon provides the means of . 
battalion headquarters to:- .rlilll, 

i Headquarters of companies and the mon o p 

ii. Supporting machine guns and arnlUn 

hi. Battalion on left. 
iv. Special detachments within the hatl.il. 

O.P. if required. 

2. Intercommunication within compam. ' 

runners. ^ The Anti-Aircraft 

The A.A. platoon consists of 4 Twin • 1 
nlete with its detachment in a 15-cwi. ■ 
central “Motley” A.A. mounting anti can t • 
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.tl iti;**» 

. ' he mortar platoon , 4 T,U Mor,ar I’laioon 

oflicer 
.;«* ^rwl carrier ** ■* S^TSSlS? gf^’ortS; 

L •" "'tack, mortars m„ , There are a,so 3 

R';:, of forward com_ 

'" •''•'«•« its mai_ y. Upporr is impossible ’ conditions where 

", - -• * 

.. ^ t,,C firc ° other ~ ^ rf 

"' """ament 0/^ Carricr 
""'; ""cs, and four )S"er P,ato°n includes li n 

r h -««£s a& 
•>« ‘he crew 

In,:^ -hich^CrSact -ppea by 

r, lZT,”VPOn- ' ree detaChmentS in a be 
1 ‘l'*LlZi"gPfr™g'U.P operat,0ns. 

5.^'SSt^StsH 
"" *T of rhn_. . ‘ and 

' fit* 

ov lu rne I-M.G. and 
mmi of t|le . anc 

.. 



I ooo yards according to *ubK* units'^, et-' 
yards to 1,000 yarn detachments are very . 

from°nanU and rear.^ ^ e(fecdve fire ftom+00 yards^ ^ 

There*is"no need to move close >n toq of 

.. • 

ats‘SffSs»ss--* « “ 
*«—*•'. 

Thipto«r>..«>Vi"bt““ . J^ .1Jties including-' 
Reconnaissance and mar ^taminated «eas. ... 

Ga“pr"g ol T;c icte ,s the responsibility n‘ ' jJ 
N.B._Decontannnat.on of - ^ dcgrec of 

Revetting. ies and snipers. 

Simple splinter-proof^ and ^ ^ Unifc 

Construction of «' fixing gas curtau . 

* °5£s - «»**vv. 
*“ “ . 

companies. o complete obstacles 

iV-C^I;^^m£ntS,C'.. tection against spra> 

v Anti-tank mines- toons will " " 
Personnel of P’°neer P • fusing " 

vezs* t—... 
The administrate l”' 

nfficer armourers, otter , ^ carried 

ind amH"s' 
. • _1 r»ArPS. 

If*. 
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o. i hr Rifle Company 

U. yxSng m? whichl 7 CTiU,nCti°n With *» chapters c 
l’.p ■ .if o,>e3.) • h,Ch deal Wlth the rif]c — puny i„ thcvarioc 

\ ^MHy i're^'r.bie to fehfthd ****** t3CticS a™ based. I 

P lM,UtT’ thi* will demand of ^^00^5^^ lhT** their °WI 
( 1 appreciation of how ^ ? n 1 ° tbc Use £round anc 

^. between he loJZ Zlffi k thc 3VaHabIe ^ P«wer tc 
I   During the a^ce ^r 7 ^ LC"cmv and s° f°«e him tc 
p ".III I or to use their fire power T ""7 ? cciU3hy prepared to assist 

1.7me ** °p- - ofS'^wo^ 
II* limst he very clearly understood that the task of the 
I*"' "> ns own objective and rh,r M V k f e sectlon >s to 

t. such posifion is ",nlv gH “ nU-V h3Ve to ^ «P 3 
Vnin ,o advance McZ ot unn^T'* 7“" "P Until thc 

I.ri'l'"rcd in thc task it is performing maChi"C gU" 

77 the hand of every 

|N " throws a 2-lb bomb The h frC,lade' ,ts ran&e is UP t0 S(W 
p, •>' ilnlitv to It characteristics of this weapon 

|.»0..KI, imjecJv^ wh cl en!h|SCrcC" *° hide mOVement. 3"d, 

A. ,o small arms firT “ “ Wkh RE’ tar«ets 

arrangeme- — be made 

I' position Ide^ r"rm^:ra0Lddfended “ | _ , . , > co ICPC1 a sudden enemy attack 1* «... 
' to "7 7 fr°nt 7 CVer-V b-rsvard post must be covered by 

" ,.. n,ust site his section posts so as to fulfil 
-- ■ ' J7J»«y commander’s orders; he must be prepared 
. , ‘ fiefilade to site his sections fairly far apart, 
. ca" kt*P control, i.e. that he can reach his 

"itlimit undue exposure. 

l,c sited in “cl, platoon to cover the most 
i rca. In exceptional circumstances the three 

''' tl,c company commander for a special task. 
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4. The platoon.—Each P>«oon consiStS ^ 

Platoon ^^"aTOrTcommander. 
Platoon headquarter!,. 

One driver i/c. 

KZ-fi —w 
. 

5. The ^on-Each sect.on c°^u°nal } 

:-",S isrJ- W •* -* 
carry rifles with the exception of ^ ..H 

Magazines will he tarrit f qui1>ment which »'*V ■ 

The above is the Jl"ne inVe section .. 
according to ctrcunKtances b ^ rifle. 

fire the light machine gun a the gun d... - 

-iKSirrsi-ar" •: 
=starrtt^“*-‘^“*,,i. 
keep the gun in action. has a havcl ,.„ U md . 

.. 

tain‘ Water bottle. 

Mess tin. 1 
Emergency ration. 
Knife fork and spoon. 

Cardigan (when nr. .n™ - mlrl ,(l, n., 

... .1. 
Waterprooi 1 

..The pack will usually be earned on 

ontain:— 
1 pr. socks. 

Cap comforter. 

Soft cap. 

Holdall. 

Soap. 

Towel. 

1 pr. laces. 

Greatcoat. 

Housewife. 
Fach platoon b' 

,«rri.,rs«. j<. 

— ammunition and took. 



tactical training 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

1 >'•»imcnance ^ ,rinrip,e* ®f War 

^^ax°ss,^nrror ^ * * ■ 
E “b" 

r,, ^oWy0ffnr/%. r u ac « 

i'''.. .':,::;;lvcr :vh;r"ary cn^no, 

fe£5£ ^ 
r;;:" "<55"^ - -S ?.&*; 
F *•" Vnrmve.sISoftenma°W P°"crfuJ a'>d effective w 

*• • ~ - :„T;L"r - ^5“s„”'■*• 

I, , Tactics 

* '•■ V^lnloso! l,an‘"lnS military forces in , , 

.^^.iSaSS: 

.. to foe Xt 
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\ chief antagonist 1,1 

moJiity ■i‘,>.»»£ r"„irr i.w»« «*■&»$ * * 

apPUcat?onrof a superior fire. concentration entails ««»•«■ 

3. The application of the FJn^pfire and usually of ftr£"1* ^ 
tion of will power, of rf • Ut,in£j. Concentraaon of ft ^ 

£135 ITS;- while the troops applying ff 

d‘Ttrecy ensured by concealing 
tdsurp^is fleeting ^ 

essential to take the fuUest advantage nccessary to e.«.pl»v* 

5 To obtain security, « wd**»£ rovide protect .l.<« 

. 
Offensive acnon. or the; retention of the mu.a 

measure of security, since atmoored f , 
The wide radius of action °f enemy ^ from .I 

threat of attack by ahhonie «£P 'columnists,” all JyrfjJJ 

the possibility of ac formations, unit , • , 

of security on touC at ve wherevcr they may he «'«* 

thC pUn’ 3. The Fighting Qoabtiesa.lm I 

-n« to.«ffi Jjf a ■ .;„S 

CS5 - ' 

gisssftUzzX'ZZ' 
2. The first step in theitr* g. ., 

SRS - .. 

physic! <'"T ' 

for the attainment of qj^. (D thinU fo, . 

the^fielVwhen thrown on his own -. 



%'l'l.v skilled i„ Che use of his [rn^ m iTh Ch is essential- he must be 
-mst be qualified to Jive bis he C‘lU,Pn,c"t which he employs 
",ust realize the nccefsity for TE' P7>pCr C3re and "winteLnce 

.«"«* « h*s weapons^!tothe b7st *““** *“ * wiU 

i/f. Infantry 

.. X^oZg^rn”" ?t Z"; SKttcd as necessary by one or 
"I" |w«h army tanks; „’r it may take Zr Prcdom,na"t prtner in 

I" unks are predominant. The infantry in lnP an'Jf;cmio» in which 

V"PP<,rt‘ng a™ t() *e tank formatfons Id ™™ d‘Visi°n functions 

fc"'   i'ZtionfZ 'unsuited, TgIOattackinir,l,OSe ^ f°r which 

p hr. 
it»|M Wg a defensive position. ’ *’ d ^ gr°und gained; and 

iHfiintry is the most adaptable n( ill 

pr ' 

fa. \ curnn ,hf7' Def,""ions Pertaining to Infantry 

L";.r 117te„A '>-«e 
T:::ie;t“czwn «* * 

I"' 'he excavated earthVn JdeVencJ'u-or"03'^'0'' 3"d thc mound 

:: Sl'C,rCr made °f C°nCrCte* wood’ or stones, etc. 

i I"1'.. Vy C°nccmr3t,<,n o( artillery or mortar fire on 

'P.«i»d“ “sLci*” “ »°« 
, IMm. wort Of which th, p„io„ to htigh 

'" ■in,)Ta££i*af'.« rh <"”« 
. 'he regulation intervals. f *nk 1 brinS rhem 

abreast in "nj rartof'rh VVItl' not n'ore than 

. 
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. tracks, waterways, sea 
• Roads railways, paths, 

Conrmun,canons. ’ . soeclaUy detailed 

. Covering--*- lhe . m „ 

-T- °zr. 
. 

skp‘—-. 
Drill.-The training of 

3—-. 

T^ffire is to be applied. ,-onui.o.do •» 

. 
directed in accordance -r led «J " 

Fire rtep.-A rcce*\ is eiubled to fire ovn 1 " ' 
that a man standing o firing by »<** 

Fire *. 
one. The section is tl platoon, • M 

Formation, battal,™^° Jr liic) on whi. h 
(company, platoon, scctu 

based. ,ide 0f a hill or . 

.•1 

ili 



Intercormnunication.-The mean* - ■ ■ 

sr*sst&tz s^rer&r re sk 
rres 

4s “"'r 

*.. •"•ms. anS f°r enSUnng co*°peration and keeping touch between 

'l*hb^"-WinL'vL SetcjmpJnL0' '*’* C°'UmnS °f 

.Zfr:Z*Z:hiCh ^ direCtCd d«X. rough,y half-way 

£' "'“‘nation or fromThkh^rtillwy InT^h' *"* Ca" be kePr 
•' "Hi corrected. y J"d "“chine-gun fire can be 

J^2:A man detaiied w carry ««•**. 

^'ll' lj!C,CJ>*aSt °f "th^p^Tv^shelfntc!0'60"0" aga’nSt reVersC 

'll'n.1 protection from fronta" fire!"' * trencl’ above ground 

k.Thl, ,S' ( haptCr K °f ,nhmry T«ining, 1937; or Chapter XX, 

}} K£ ~der a *ca posted a ~ 

[*-:^::£;.advance °r a «^rinw&tenmcs 

': f«r a definite period 

’ .. s;,va?e "r semi-civilized enemles.^' ^ dUt,e$ ,n the case 

men 

r of. A movement by which a k0^ r 
• cn a body of troops takes up 

7' Sy or "iToufthVi6 ofTe? ? 
h'tdcbment.—A- narrv r^C anc** 

P y f an-v s,ze sent out from a fore* 

' I’" "T;|nged place of assembly 

d'rccted against the rear of a position. 
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Revet -To hold up earth at a steeper slope than its natural -''T' 1 

artificial means or to Strengthen the sides of an excavation bv an. 

means in order to prevent them falling in. , . 

Sanitation—The practical application of certain well-estal » « * 

with regard to the preservation of health and the prevention of d,s«a« 

Scouts.—Men detached to reconnoitre; or individual member! M 

patrol. . 

Section of a trench.-The sectional view of a trench showing ifH 

depth and slope of the sides, etc. 

Signal centre.—& prearranged position to which reports intend.,! 

commander arc to be sent. - 

Sump.-A hole dug in the ground to collect surface water will. * 

to allowing it to soak away. 

Traverse—\ buttress of earth provided between two ad,a.. "'!« 

of a fire or communication trench for protection against cut,lad. 

fire and to localize the effect of shell bursts, etc. 
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CHAPTER NINETEEN 

INFANTRY WEAPONS AND SUPPORTING WEAPONS 

INFANTRY WEAPONS AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Eight Machine Gun 

", ’? P°"« delivering 
I.ipod mountm/ vvhen one Z1™*™ "f {™ men. It can be fire 
JMI* tripod mounting when ru Ca° m‘llnta,n t^le gun in action, o 

. I(! ,s employed8thc ^ Tan ^Tr VVhen ,hc triP»' 

^. ,,C rem°Ved and uscd - ^‘mol^^tS 

' I f . ffect-The gun has nvo different types of fire- 

fc,,:;:; error kaimLTnT" "“'•‘.I*™** «f only a small ■ error in aiming and range estimation. 

■jMMimiiion.-Magazines are carried in pouches attached to the 

Iwl° andhconPt°ro|,<the foe.** * accordance 

' " ",aintain the S»n in action; and if operating alone 

. zZr^rsr1 °n * v'“- —• •**£ w 
' 1 v’ I to change magazines. 

1 :;Tin“fi,,Cd and, SUppIicd to thc 8un- The other 
ni—iSbC -d Protecttve duties and 

' "•p'm'L 'experts6 irTks use^ "'eap°n °f thc 
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*• accuracy js ru., . . . “,,u ”avonet 

"'K'rdcd as the pcrsomj ,tr'ef chara«erisr.c „f the r fl 

' The bavonet T ,P tHe WeaP‘>" <*ItetadhS 7h'Ch wi" «* 

I I fv operated weapon Irs 

ZZTnkUff- i;nlmuzz,c°^’ 

J ,,lr rifle -inti CJn.)e maintained and fir 4 

^5"" w 8.*3WBS » 

»• isSn ^■Kt'.'ari °f «** - - a* c-assas 
J It., chief r. . 4- 2'in- Mortar 

*.I- -rc^Tr^r- °f this «-P<m arc fir ■ 

...,:v:r s'*?* •wsU' ^* «■* *•«—«», 
K7 -«» '"•mimu c i a moments notice t, ■ . forward. 

.. ii,, ,|, by neutralizing the fij^r i" ,,,ainrain- 
I *■ «■»» of a» c 

I . I J' Grenade 

""' have sufficicmbvel'a"<1 " distance of 25 to 35 

7 ’ "br|y * hurst is^on 2 infl,Ct "nnndS up tX 

;..«* from ground- ^ 
/’•irricuJarly useful*- 

"«•'"% foreleg h„uses> etc 
" "‘ "‘••h fighting. 
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3-inch Mortar 



, jj- • Ba,,nl!«n Weapons 

* - p—, «*» 

fct. . 10-11,. |„lfr 

t'^^5i:rr,~ ^ z& - 
r“' " '" "'•" l>olko,u. (1,|J"''J -'!d "^O'Of-iy performance 

T” ?.* -4 

• -». - 

"’ "‘p-S r^°c^--H|y from fire position to «* 
infantry. f P t to tanks unaccompanied by 

f E ;rc?;;rce of riflcmcn *the «** 
>' I" defence it will be uscd:- 

|1 '"-’Troduce cp,:r:r:s t citifrom p,ace to placc’ie- 

,!" M',,,’°rt fank and Gantry counter-attack, 

''■'I'ToWde depth* ® and <*> 
bu the purpose grouped. e at on£ range, working 

—»• -, *, party or 

' t °f C°maCt Phase 'ts Primary role will be the 
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Striker 

Screw Plug 
•n 

Pilling Hole 

Striker 
& Spring 

Centre Piece 

Cast Iron 
Body 

Cos Check4-rGS2S 

Safety Pin 

Striker 
Levet 

Explosive 

Detonator 

Bose Plug 

1-a'/s-:B 
H.I . Grenade (with gas check fitted) 

' ,l"1;1 rhe ?re"ad<; firmly with the lever under the fingers; withdraw 
■•dm- pin. So long as the lever is held, the grenacle is safe. 

,|l,e grenade leaves the hand the lever flies off, rhe striker is 

1.. dow" "n » *e „f the igniter set by the spring, and 
1 K""‘s the fuze which hums for 4 seconds, at the end of which 

""m the grenade explodes. 

^ 'Uil. the fuze is burning, the gases escape through the escape hole 

*" i:aP* rhc gas sI<* in the striker and the striker sleeve to the 
OUlCt illfi 

Detonator 

SaFety 
Fuze 

Igniter Set (section) 
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Correct Hold (Top View) 

WHat not 
unduly bent. 

■ F/noer* On 
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Thc Thompson Machine Carhin. 

. tjor,._\Veight of gun-ApP^ 

General descr>P^ ^ tw£my rounds- . 

. 
acting on i$2 



SUPPORTING ARMS AND W EAPONS 

7. General 

I Though infantry may sometimes fight without the help of other 
, Hie co-operation of the latter is usually necessary to achieve success. 

I he section commander must therefore know:- 

i I he general characteristics of other arms and what assistance they 

can give him. 

»i. What he can do to help to give this assistance. 

’ 1 he arms and weapons considered in this chapter are:— 

Armoured fighting vehicles. 

Reconnaissance Regiments. 

Artillery. 
Engineers. 

Signals. 
Machine guns. 
Anti-tank mines. 

Aircraft. 

8. Armoured Fighting Vehicles 

I tanks have considerable ability to move "cross" country, and can 
jj III . l oss wire entanglements. They are almost completely protected 

L Mil, and machine gun fire, and can deliver a considerable volume 
EL on the move. On the other hand, tanks are vulnerable to direct 

PM In,, and, to a varying degree to the fire of anti-tank weapons. 
E movement across country is limited by water obstacles over a 

|h depth, by thick woods, by swampy or rocky ground, and by 
E»<' ,'f more than a certain width and depth. When closed down, 

I III 1,1 of vision is limited. 

1 hitircommunication between tanks is principally by wireless. 

I I mks arc classified as army, cruiser, close support and light. 

Baiiun l inks are heavily armoured and are immune both from small 
H,, nid from the smaller anti-tank guns. They are armed with an 

.mn in addition to one or more machine guns; but they are com- 
B.i, ..low in movement. They have a good cross-country performance. 

■l miser tanks are less heavily armoured than army tanks, but have 
Him speed. Their armament and cross-country performance arc 

■ |n that of the army tank. 

mk pmportion of army and cruiser tanks are equipped with 3-inch 
Kj.ruble them to afford close support to tank formations and 

pi lit 1 mch howitzer fires cither smoke or H.E., the smoke forming 

i,,ntl which the other tanks arc able to manoeuvre. 

♦ nmks are designed for rapid and sustained movement, mainly 
nice role. Bemg lightly armoured they are suitable for attack 

hi Hired troops, headquarters, or installations in the open. 
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over level grou'M 

*”c” „ „,,„« - - 4 

2* 
^^'SSZZ^IZZ’Z*. 
but they may, « «“ which are equipped w« ,,,„ 

-s^arSyfA';“ ""•" 1 
2 sp. «*;*, „.,,« <^s£ 

.. 
up the advance- ^ 'in{antry. f . annour«0 •'■ 1,1 
fire is holding regunent is a P»rt f lhe .."I 

■>• Tvrs-“-" ‘iLi ..1 primary role “ “ ith the enemy and oDt 

UakeCOn" 9. Ke^-^tTied . * 

1. and hiV# B., 
division. The\ and . ♦»*»*••• 

“r^«,-rsr^,»““’tmct.! 
SSSfSP- ol 
with which mortars. . . 
anti-tank guns an rcconna.ssance r .. 

. a »c«cal featu ^ ArtiU*ry 

1 Field and medium , or smoki •>'>"' 
Artillerv can hte high eXP'”SThc bulk o' ■'" 



line telephone to the battery. 

The artillery tasks most closely affecting the infantry are:_ 

ring and before the attack to shell or smoke the enemy and 
tus reduce the effects of his fire and to hamper the defence by 

iterfering with communications and the movement of reserves, 

defence to destroy the enemy's attack by fire on areas which 
innot be engaged satisfactorily by infantry weapons, and to 
ic on the enemy’s guns in order to lessen his supporting artil- 

artillery will engage tanks which break through and arc 
ireatenmg the position. 

ful artillery support depends largely on the rapid and accurate 
which can be sent back by the leading troops. 

i-airorafl artillery 

le of the anti-aircraft units is to protect important targets against 
i irt. They will most often be in contact with the infantry 

(,ve’ at which rinic ^ey will guard the defiles through which 
must pass. On certain occasions they will be located in infantry 
the forward areas, and.it will be necessary for the infantry to 

>und protection while they provide protection from the air. 

-lank guns 

l< the anti-tank gun is to destroy the enemy’s tanks. They 
.! within infantry defended localities to receive protection. 

u v W,U be used to cover likely tank approaches and sited in 
uim anti-tank mines. The best position from which they can 

• > .1 position on the flank where they are well hidden.' The 
' protect these guns and will often be called on to attack the 
in order to allow our tanks to push through. 

II. Engineers 

I*. ;lr« technically trained and equipped to apply science 
■Ml.. J.l trt t-l-in _ -r-. ,lr“. 

"1!' s1kl11 to the needs of the army. They are also trained to 
.'• ,arc not equipped as fully as infantry units. Engineer 

• t called Sappers. 6 

Wl tn engineers are employed only on technical work requiring 

P*""1’ ; 'M'Tment and tools. Most of the sappers are skilled trades- 
' " 'I'llu ult to replace. 

- work includes bridging, demolitions, tanks obstacles, 
. 1,KCS’ concrete defences, deep dug-outs, mining, develop- 

•iipplies, improvement and construction of roads and rail- 
"i.| surveying. 
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„ yrrtt ats 3 

engineer work and vice versa. 

12. Signals 

1. Signals is technically f'*' *'J[ 

JT with respect to con,no.. 

Signals is mechanized for rapidm", uuuit.^ trainin» ,,„it 

2. Signal personnel, in additio ho h traj„ing in how Mil 
tradesmen and specialists, are P**". h(fw to iODk after il,.m«*l» 
individual and unit weapons aitd eq,t , . J ^ thcir id 
and how to work as members ot a sectio. 

or employment. Armoured Divisions, Infanm I. 

tJ'ISA » S"&” ” *• ““.* 
CatT The scope of Signals 

-. 
rhfghest t^ of efficiency on the part of Signal, 

13. Medium Machine Guns 

1. Medium machine guns are grouped in mccha fl 

battalions equipped with 15-c\\t. true vs. ^ ^ w|,|, » MfJ* 

2t000*yards wh^M^^lT^mmunition^ and up to 4,500 

V“ Bring bek M .»') ,""k j'.i' LT™.i."i "T 

.*"* 

fired on a "fixed line. 
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.^ * -... * 

fesPS2S2 

•. 
fM',,W weapons ^rc when it is needed 

K <7W «** **r o *l *CCUra% ^formation of theT™ ™ of *"!">"* as much as nZ\f°°pS' The enemy will „/ 
f*r Where they are ^ ^ a°d the ^ probJem u 7 C°nceal 
l4,‘l infantry for rh-ir ^ C°mmanders mainiv rf tle.refore 

pi ''■ ■■ “hould! 

* .. and reccivcd q^okV°icrlw!l/ beS,viueic^",CS^ 

'•'•-''-y be usedJlA‘Tft 

ly,,rcct the *'°ofthc artlI]ery/ 

;.: cr rro°^ * * ~ ^ £rbs and machine-^ ** 

ft, Z:ZTn Tour own*-* -ops. 

|| . .. bey0nJ ^ ™ge ofZPrt?ZZrd linCS °f corn- 
,nl* must be able to • , arti]iery- 
.,,„y. Anguish between our own aircraft „ 
(III'm i-_r 

Muoj 

‘ Wlriny, 
• «*i trait an 

f es^r 
1 "’ communicate by droonTn^ rad'° te,cPh°ny, pjj0 

1 ""«•• Of these mcssatrL a PP'nS messages. NCOc 

*" » * «SKife ■** 
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CHAPTER TWENTY 

ELEMENTARY TACTICS 

Infantry Section Leading. Infantry Training 

GROUND AND FORMATIONS 

1. Field Signals 

1. In controlling troops by signals, a short blast of the whistle H,», 

cautionary hlast) will be blown before the signal is made m 
attract the attention of the troops. When he is satisfied that Ins .M* 
understood, the commander will drop his hand to h.s s.de.On whM 

units under him will act as ordered. Signals should be made With 

ever arm will show most clearly what is meant. 

Fla* signals used by tanks for communicating with infantry 

under “Supporting Arms". 

2. Signals with the hand.-The following control signal- *H 

i. Deploy-The arm extended to the full extent over <I"' * 

waved slowly from side to side, the hand to be open and to < "HP 

as low as the hips on both sides of the body. 

If it is required to deploy to a Rank, the commander will .. 

required flank after finishing the signal. 

ii. Advance.-The arm swung from rear to front below ili» * 

iii. Halt.-The arm raised to the full extent above the hurt* 

iv. Retire.—The arm circled above the head. 

v. Change direction, right (or left).-The arm i- In-' • »U 

with the shoulder. A circular movement is then made, >V 
which the arm and body should point in the required .. 

When troops are halted the above signal means diang* 

(or left). 
vi. Right (or left) incline or turn.-The body • •• • ** MIL 

required direction and the arm extended in line w»«h Mil ™ 
pointing in the required direction. 

vii. Close.—The hand placed on top of the In • 
square to the right or left according to which hand . • < 

The above signal denotes close on the centre II 

on a flank, the leader will point to the required lUnl 

hand. 
If, when on the march, it is required to hah . 

will give the halt signal before dropping h.s h ." I 

viii. Quick time.-The hand raised in lin« ■' 
bent and close to the side. 
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d«wn between "X7T tPeed «1T.) _Th , 

*• *WW we.-TJi t1,gh 3nd shou,<jer. C Cenched '«nd moved 

, Start „b /u-r 3011 S'VUn£ rron> rear tn f 
j %-nc. • T )-Circular movement „f i T al>0Ve the shou], 

. , *«■ (.v, T\ — thc hand * if starting 

' Pa,'n “PPemio ° W threc Mg!* upward 

k;ivn°zd°r ■*■*« HIT) T ents with • 
.t — 
:'vSe^r Jsr 

i i'S*; „1T) *•*■* »« »* 

pi; ir S" ”v“i 21““ t'wfeMv 

: w*z::fr^ 

"t«*• **.- 

kZUSt, r „ 
...ly' " “ " *• 

fr<.. nfle heJd “P m the full 

*" r"'- "lav be used 1 “« extent o/the arm, 
:     bcVwken 'that— on ahead of rh 

,-«-W ' t3nn0t be — bv the enemy' 

^ '"K thistle blasts are used.- 

"' '"given. U Sbon Plast>—To draw artenti 
' ' Must (a C7 nr °n to a signal 

' — on 
. Erection. d °f the. thistle, *jen. 
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iii. The alarm blast (a succession of alternate long and short blasts). 
To turn out troops from camp or bivouac to fall in, or to occupy pre¬ 

viously arranged positions. 
iv. Enemy aircraft in sight fa succession of long blasts).-Since i'<<* 

signal will often be inaudible, a visual signal will also be used to aiirait 
attention, viz. both arms held above the head and the hands waved. 
this signal, troops cither get ready to fire, open out or take cover, according 

to the orders in force. 
v Enemy aircraft attack ended (two long blasts repeated at intm>M 

of five seconds).-On receipt of this signal all troops resume prov m 
formations. Troops which have been firing will recharge their 
before moving off. 

(Detailed instructions for fieldcraft training u'ill be found in 1 
Training, 1937, Sec. 33 to 36) 

1. The term fieldcraft includes initiative, cunning and InleiMfMi 
in the use of ground so that a soldier may arrive on his ob|i«IIVf <1 

and fit to fight. 

2 Owing to the wide extensions and the consequent lack of |tM 
supervision by commanders, the individual must possess to a hltfh M 
the art of using ground. 

3. The section commander must study ground to sec how It Midi 

either himself or the enemy in providing: - 

i. observation points, 

ii. fire effect, 

iii. cover from view. 

iv. protection from fire, 

v. obstacles to movement. 
fie should understand the effect on his movement* of lllltl 

of country (i.e. forward and reverse slopes, woods and vll!*»||i>«| 
the effect of weather conditions, fie should study the 
direction, and should know how to work in darkneftft, M»H I 
finally, he should realize how conditions of ground «H<I H 

affect the formation of his section. 

4. In deciding what route to follow he must det’hfft 

i. The point to make for. 

ii. The route to follow. 

iii. The speed at which to move. 

5. in order to reach his objective the section • »•.. 

quently have to make for intermediate points. 

6. The ideal line of advance provides adequuo p»"»r.i 
and cover from view throughout its length, and ill *h» < 
good fire positions or positions of observation on 
cealment and protection it is usually nccessan • 
high ground normally provides better posit. 
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are combMede0ThP(.aratlVe,y rare to find a r„„f • 

1 Types „f covor.-Snn' ‘"T' Fr°m Vi«'« 
'• Undulating ground.-TW* ^Y typcs °f cover »re- 

***at 
*ir,sr *,t?ss *=** *« «*_ 

,ii- road/, ,he L "'l :,Ut0n,atic " capons. ‘ n,ark for 

excellent c°veTohZfron? °»d ditches T. 
However i-J-iot- , rroili nrc as wpJI nr, c Cf-es'—Incse aivp 

attention" to then." w8" that ">e enemy w7 ^ U obvious, 
anibush. If thev , ’ d Precautions niusV K dfVote parricuiar 

, "™ ” «*8T «»»y »»V t .w ” r~ •” 
I Iv. Standing crops Th ,r e aWe ^ fire down 

the.field of fire aend COVer from view but f 
noticed. mJ n'°vcment through them “ "frcn "strict 

Ground which the hr " CJ" generally be 

torbh: St r b^*eh Y^ecSY5 :ah":dgr;tdd 

A failure to make use^f-^ - 
movement across /hi f COVCr- 

'"Mips, will lead ,n ® , °Pen in 
aa t0 casualties. 

IT 
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2. How to use cover.—To make the best use of cover for movement 
the section commander must look ahead. 

Crawl mg is seldom worth while, except for very short distances sm I. 
as the last few yards to a fire position, for withdrawing from a fire position, 
and for concealing movement over a few yards. For longer distances it o 
tiring and causes delay. Success will often depend on the speed of tit# 
advance. r 

Before crossing a gap, section commanders should study its width Mild 

consider what targets their sections are likely to present to the enemy II 
t ie gap is a small one that can be crossed in a few seconds the \* hot# 
section should double over in one rush keeping as closed up as pov.ibb 
If, however, the section is likely to be exposed to the enemy’s view bn 
a longer period, then it is best crossed by one or two men at a tint# 41 
irregular intervals. 

3. Camouflage means the employment of artificial aids to cfTci i . on 
cealmenr against ground or air observation. 

All ranks must first make use of natural cover, and if these do 
suffice supplement them by artificial (i.e. camouflage) methods N M M 
should understand the use of those artificial aids which may be .* idihlJ 

4. The art of personal concealment from ground and air oIim'iv^M 
should be a part of all ficldcraft training. 

The following points require special attention: — 

i. The value of irregularity. Avoid a straight line; reguUf 
will always show up against the countryside. 

ii. Shiny and light surfaces reflect light. Anything which '.Mo* I 
at once catch the eye of an observer. 

in. The use and mis-use of local vegetation. Heather or .mdl htffl 
if used with intelligence may be of great help, but . ... .. it«f] 
taken not to employ too much. A large bush udv m. inn #|jf 
a ploughed field will hardly fail to attract attention. 

The above section should be read in conjunction with '< 
and Camouflage,” this Pamphlet. 

4. Keeping Direction 

1. Closely bound up with skill in the use of ground is tin ability ■ 
direction. To make a detour to obtain concealment, oi to |fl 
obstacle, is liable to throw leaders off the correct line ••( id* ntpf 
cultics in keeping direction also arise in close or uiuluUlltig itttf 
in darkness or fog. 

For these reasons a section commander must, as soon *« In i» fM 
objective, immediately' consider how he will keep correct dim ltd 

2. I he surest way of keeping direction is by the n • nt f| 
compass, or map. Section commanders do not normulb . Hm 
latter, but should be able to use both. When working 1 iK 
the section commander must keep in touch with flu pin 
If moving independently, the section commander can b. , 
by the following means: — 
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to 

c°nunander’s map. g a rouf* sketch copied * 

fp-fiEZZ. ' '“°g"“b,t «,„!iblt 

» By »' * Wtad. 

Th ^ „ 

1 're<lUent pauses 
I- Secrinn 5‘ Se<*iion _* 

i ^usej 
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A secfion in fiie 

—-W4 — 
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!"' Pr°ducrion 
h"»»\’s /ire 
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7 hese four points arc conflicting and the section commander must 
strike a balance which will give his section the best advantage. 

f 'll ,Tla^n ^ormat*ons their advantages and disadvantages .in 

Formation 
File 

Single file 

Advantage 
Close formation facili¬ 

tates control and rapid 
movement. 

Useful for certain types 
of cover such as hedge- 

Disadvantage 
Vulnerable. 
Not good for fire pro 

duction. 

Not good for fin* pro 
duction. 

Extended line 

Arrowhead 

rows. 

Useful for crossing open 
ground under fire. 

Facilitates deployment to 
either flank. 

Difficult to control 

Control is more 'lull 
cult than wliro In 
file or single lili 

(Plate II) 

A section in single file. Note that the section coiiiiimmiIi 
making use of the shadow as well as the hedge. 

The following illustrations show how section furitMiinMi | 
altered to suit different types of country during an advam v 

4. During an advance the section commander should • .. „ 

tion to suit the ground and the tactical situation. He shouhl u.vi 
rigidly to a certain formation because it has been depend Ml | 

manual, but must be prepared to manoeuvre within iIip . .»h»n 
make the best use of all available cover. 

5. When sections are deployed, orders will be nph. i 
brief instructions from the section commander, e g lldm. l m 
“on my right and left . . . paces,” “across that bri.lgi ... i i . I 
“arrowhead,” etc. Such instructions should be brief m.l 
better the training and discipline of the section, th. 
orders. 
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^OUTS AND PATROLS 

General, Sr °lo«ls 

I ,M front is rl fo.ri71atI°ns, if tjlf. n* 1 h,s can (Jfren h r .on c°nin7: 

$sg ™r*s 
!^^5S£?SS52 

J (Plate III) --- 

^C^Lmeaded ta JiDe. j 

•ej&^i m 

I. S*J>— - 

m 
~-'ZpP+ 

ki 
1l*,'"m.Tn"‘Sob?rk’~Scouts 

*j| j"" Ilccn selectedtonet0fai0ther- vvhen ”iie^T- ,n°Vc Ward 

1 11,1 econd scout fc i., rCasons fc 

. 
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Bounds selected should be pomts wh^.gwe^good^ew ahead and 

are suitable for signalling back to tte ^ co’ , A short distance m 
scouts move depends on the na jble R( see morc than the section 

open country is useless “"'eS lin>iaIKkrs do not maintain strict coni ml 
commander can. If section risk of scouts getting k'*'. 

Sd^"to1i;Xrordr to their scouts they must signal 

t— - - .. 
- »—- *■— 

Reconnoitring patrols. 

Fighting patrols. 

Thek conducHs'discussed in the following section.. 

8. Reconnoitring Patrols 

The object of a reconnoitring patrol may be either 

i. Reconnaissance for the purpose of 
ij Special reconnaissance for infom,anon about 

. 
protective responsibilities. 



reason of their / , - ngr Pa‘"*«» 

car*»- 

-%SSSS3gii 
'nfantr/nun.^VWt/Thj counCr>' '!>« will uoc , 

I finding patrols arc10 Slam,inff pa«f©!« 

i«ipia,rssiaf* «■* cne„lv 

"" difference bln7 Wack or uC 'a'!h,C!' an enemy 
P ^Mcr must fi«hr i Cen 3 standing patrol i i f°°^ V,e'v P°«it. 

.• '""'ling parfol ma^^'00. to th' last, uniessmh^^ posr is 
I)' "«e enemy. ■ hjngc its position or withdw^fe °rdered* 

,, _ ,f f°eced to 

security of * Airies 

P"' n'S C3rC WitH WWch ««*• are 

,67 3re employed, they 



should be in touch with each other and able to communicate without 
movement. The position of reliefs should be so arranged that they can h* 
wakened for their tour of duty without disturbing the rest of the section 

3. Sentries must understand the following procedure for dealing with 

persons approaching the post:— 

i. If anyone approaches, the sentry will immediately warn the pOM 

ii. If the person or party approaches close to the post, the wlmljj 
section should be ready to fire and the sentry will call out IItlrj 
just loud enough to be heard. If the order to halt is obeyed, till 
section commander will order the person or commander nl ih* 
party to advance and give an account of himself; the rcmiindM 
of the section meanwhile covering the party with their wraptuM 
If the order to halt is disobeyed, fire wiil be opened wilhlHH 
hesitation. There is always a tendency at night to challenge 4*111 
shoot too early. Sentries will not “challenge” until they are • »‘**<H 
that those approaching are so close that the section cannot piflj 
sibly miss them with fire. On very black nights it is tisuulh Mfi 
to rely on the bayonet, in which case the sentry will noi • ImII»I|A 

until the last possible moment. 

4. All sentries must know:— 

i. the direction of the enemy; 

ii. the extent of the ground which they have to watch; 

iii. the postion of the section posts on their right and left; 

iv. the names of any landmarks on their front; 

v. the procedure to be followed if they' see anyone appiotultlfl 

post; 

vi. particulars of any friendly patrols due to return through th»d 

vii. the signal for defensive fire; 

WRONG! 

Souts work in pairs, but do not walk tngHhi 
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PART SIX 

field engineering 

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 

PROTECTIVE Works kvm, 
,• The S THE ACTION 

'• The section com„!l""crCO"mander’8 

the section ^eapom areT'^ ^ the '°'Wing: 

- i. 

ts?" •—*- .«h * 

ftss—- 
--—Sec. 3 

!• " hen making *"*■'-< Cover 

:f •■: -pisssy Ks ttr* — he 

"V.**■ o/enfe^h ■« — tJfiH O'*?!?* 
S-'-of the types of coverwh.c 

l 1 Sunken roads and railwav • ' * ava,lablc -lre:- 

I, thC bMk “e^Veh„1L^m^ 

SS^iH£«=i=sii 
' ^inklings are L “ 3V°idcd- Overcrowding i„ 

necessary " 
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axSSis^SSSSSS-- 
Shingle (clean small gravel) n • » 
Brick walls 9 mchcs 

— 21 
. 27 M 
. 45 “ 
. 60 " 

90 «• 

Sand (loose) --—--———. 

Earth __ --- 

Clay _- - 
Peat ... 

--- 

, ~ 3. Weapon Slits 
l. Concealment 

serviTZiTbeen ^ 0‘c°nc'*'™»'’ to which .. I,,, 

lesson of the present s that^fTh “ ™Ck ^ A" 

a.f.^ .a. v,.:: 

dHrr tr. 
^r^zsrs: -* '-•• * -. 

2. Design and siting 

to 4dther”Hhtard± TCh Wi!! be in futurc the ... ro shelter ) slit, designed normally to hold not more rliui. .- 

hnrrnmapte<I “T*1' CJth Particular site. Slits should he ' li „ i,|, 
bottom with sides as vertical as the soil will allow ie *. 

whtrh *’ r7Ct,C Carl}% w,th revetment held in place by struts II 
; h'Ch !s dependent on the command necessary to giv7a , , , , 
of fire is that there should be no parapet or parados 5 ' 

and hidden, and elbow rests provided wherel-cded hv Z ,2 
of the occupants' heads should be avoided bv sitinj a«L7P 

background. Omission of the parados makes albroumUirc . J,f 
If. however, the removal of the spoil to a distance I. duM 

parapet is essential in order to obtain^ reasonable field 

whg„TeeareaCtoCbeTnt TZ ?btained b-v usc <>f . Mil f| 
from rZ be covered by the excavation and spoil, .. 

duZ,rpoesh“- A,ternatiVe'>' tHf *«"“ «"•.I <3 

ii. The slits of an infantry section will be sited close , ud, I 
section commander for his fire orders to be undcrslood ill 
voUZmrol'°onfSthniSt| ^ thOUSh ,,cccssarily to •' ... h,..f oice control of the platoon commander. They will m I ml 
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**» 

" .V / 

li ~rf / 

s'/ ii-ffr"*** 
/^4 i ! ‘ »/ / > L S> , , <i •* 

n Vs f "; i 
|\>' V 

<* /' _ „ 
J?'' '*^^2'?** 

r* / 2 • /d ^ £ f*75***. 

r1 1 VJeW to future inf 

fe'inng^conTealn'ent.** commander 

J ,M drainage will he * Pern,ir without 

r<,,-K1’ niust he avnii f difficulty fjnn 

FA^cr5^^-s^- 
fc“«;i;r-“ - A’SJcts £"” "C 

1 Overhead s^ou^ be 
(( 11 art cover 

F^'S-ta?-* . *_ rtIdi w 
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4. Alternative positions 

1 he 100 per cent zone of dive bomber, artillery, mortar and gas attacks 
on a small target will usually cover an area at least the size of a normal 
platoon locality. Alternative positions within a platoon locality will there 
fore not normally be of any value for avoiding their effects. The usual 
procedure should be for a platoon, after it has dug its weapon slits and 
wired its position as far as possible with the material available, to din 
weapon slits of an alternative complete platoon locality at least 100 yard 
from the original, so sited that adequate fire can be brought to bear from 
the alternative position. 

5. Protective wire 

The desire for protective wire must not be allowed to prejudice mu 
cea ment. Protective, as opposed to tactical wire, must be sited to conform 
with the existing ground pattern of hedge and ditch, track and in,til 
Slavish use of any standard pattern of fence must not be made when, lor 
instance, its adaptation to the strengthening of an existing hedge or lino 
by a strong barbed wire cattle fence would be both more effective) nu| 
less conspicuous. This policy will often make impossible the erection Of 
thick protective wire within 35-40 yards of the platoon position ns pi# 
viously advocated. At least a single trip wire should, however, bo rm ♦#§ 
at this distance during the first stage of the development of the posliioM 

6. Tactical wire 

The need for siting tactical wire in co-ordination with the 
of the defence, and the necessity for this wire being in depth, will r 
make its concealment impossible. 

\\ hen so much tactical wire has been erected as to confuse the , h» itjlU 
it will often be possible to add some more as actual prottfllv# til 
without disclosing individual localities. 

7. Dummies 

Full use of dummy positions and tracks will be made lo ,I. m «,i |l 
enemy’s attention and waste his ammunition. In order to be olln fll 
dummies must not be made too obvious and must be sited so iImi i||| 

defences arc outside the probable 100 per cent zone of enemy ,iii (Hifjjfl 
or ground bombardment. The maintenance of such dummy'' 
tracks is essential if they are to be of any value. 

8. Communication trenches 

It is fully realized that the policy outlined above InVllM ftfl 
difficulties of control and supply by day and virtually »lloilltA^| 
evacuation of casualties until after dark. These difficulties mini U 
but it may on occasion be possible and even necessary to tlljf 
communication trench so sited as to disclose neither imllvhlwitl 
nor the general plan of defence. 
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CAMOUFLAGE mB 
ROAD BLOCKS ’ WIRBVG AfVD 

t d fnen,y observation'T"" 7 i"", Can,ounaee 
l° dinB^- ""-Concealment must always he d- 

.!' A,r observation—visual an . . d'rCCtCd against 
“■ Ground observation. J photograPhic. 

*' concealment are:- 

f ^ w„odsturaI features- «“* 

battery positions, e c ToT Lrench«. machine 
probable position, f'i bc Active, dummii. gUn Posmons, 
occupation, 1“ ' X musr reproduce ? n.’USt bc sited in 
and must be compS^V® haVe been ‘mended™ .ev,dcnc<* of 

*- * 

-s ;;a.r" su? rss 
I. Defensive works are 0bserver tying 

TS heaps —The b ' * rhe 

'• /-Si: “ ln - ^m surface soil 

"'S'““'d — — - 
«- «“tLr£s- - -Sirs - ‘r- 1 

I' 
l7} • gradually thin. |,J 

III 



iv. Shadows.—Air photographs of any solid erection taken when the 
sun is low show long shadows which enable the height and shape 
of the erection to be estimated. Advantage should therefore hr 
taken of existing shadows of trees or buildings or, if in the open, 
the whole shadow area should, if possible, be covered with 
netting. 

v. The flat top cover, which consists of a practically opaque centre, 
thinning out towards the outer edges, helps to merge any shadow 
created into the background. 

5. Concealment of defences from ground observation.— 

i. By siting in natural cover, such as crops, banks, hedges or luM 
inside a wood; or 

ii. By siting with a short field of fire, e.g., on reverse slope, in a I old 
or the ground, or screened from the enemy by a hedge. 

iii. Wiring—use of existing fence. 

6. The principal methods of camouflage are:- 

u Covering over small works, dumps, etc., with semi-opaque ..Ii 
which tone in with surrounding ground. 

ii. Breaking up outlines. 

iii. Providing dummy works, tracks, etc., to mislead the cncim 
iv. Breaking up shadows. 

doni'bXe'thVsoTis^rmrb^6 “ "”** that ,hi... 

7. Ca?nouflage materials. 

(i) The 14 ft. by 14 ft. net. 

(ii) Garnishing, consisting of coloured canvas strips. 

(iii) \ egetation from the immediate neighbourhood. 

8. 3-inch mortar— 

r, * c”loured “shrimP nct’: cover' 25 feet by 12 feet, is earned 

aeria'Tobsen^ition.aCt'°n: When du* in’ » «"« "" 

9. Some “DO’S” and “DOWTS”- 

DO use your commonsense to outwit the enemy. 

DO avoid the skyline. 

DO make use of natural cover, ditches, hedges, cdttN mI 
folds in the ground, etc. 

DO avoid conspicuous landmarks. 

DO keep in the shadow, and remember that the shad.in 

DO approach an occupied position (M.G. post, cii I hH|M 

DO avoid all straight lines or regular spacing II.. | 
thing in nature. 

DO remember that anything unusual catches the m id Oh 
ground observer. Try to resemble your luu IijiioimiiI ' 
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DO garnish carefullv h„ • 

neighbourhood and 'putring thc ve£etat'°n in the imm r 

do 2Z / 8 " *“ "«a 

DO mmtrSrlZZ T l”'"F ™“ pl'“d » 
no keep turves or r fad 

£cam°^ to - for 
DO P3Int bo,dJ-v’ * vou have to FinTg ^ 

DO hOVCr lig',ted W,nd— or oJ‘Z"y PattemS arC Use'^- 

loophoJe.Sandbag beh,nd y°ar 1’cad u-hcf’Lokine h 

Sv—gthrough‘ 

0°NT lookaupea“ aTaetn,3"^ >’°Ur C°mrad“- 
DOV’t * n 3croP'ane. 

domt 

dont'“7’ ,h“ *-«. 

DONT wait , h nS r°wards the 

DONT wait JZ/?™* P»» .nd „t. , ,„ck 

Do.NTs;ri7">'»° ssussr-—■ £* 

j . 2. Wirin 

bC Cfecrcd 
£ tbC b- « ioca.^esP,SnwaS 

2t^be-id °ut —* 
Hiey niust therlf Constru« a double Iron fX bC P'3Ced in 

■ "ndm“d ■» -‘a-ya 

.. “ '"D"4r'S„;'Le,d“‘k 1P™ *«• *i" be fo,„d 
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C/re/ny 5/dt 

SMG£. /. 

tfor/zonfa/ 3/rand 

fof AsrAee/ w/re 

\ '"/ncf/sssec/ /o 

f/ze/ny SA/e 

I ro/ice/ft/ta 

//osna J/</t 

#os/2o/?fa/ s/sjods 

of4s/fed w/fe 

tv/ftcf/assed /o 

CO/?C6s///7d3 
\ 

) do/j?e 

v, A t j 

5 ' 

J/i/t 

ffaz/zonfo/J/rs/yd ^ ^ fo/7cer///7j ford 

of 6*r6e(/w/,* IfS 'V o//>,a*f 

)\y dor/zonta/ Sfond 

of farmed w/,* *ttod/sssed & 
AoSfo/n Co/teorf/jio, 

C/te/ny S/{/&. I 
V 

% 3. 

^ of yy/re w/hc/Ais Mtz 

\ Conctdh K*t 

fo/77e S/dt. 

fence” ^ tTiph concm'™ fcnce.-Thc «rrl|.| 

■• Three concertinas in the form of a pyramid • 

"• L™f “T™ or a"g'e iron pickets at 5 paces (4 
through the two bottom concertinas 

AJehgLtUdinal Straml 0f ordinarv barbed wire ,1. 

ZtiTzcrerr- ,This ..... • 
bottom H *’ °f each picket, and to be ... 
bottom concertina at intervals. 



on the'home 'lideoTthe'f °f ^'fenc? fhV’ho^ '°ng SCr< 
Nore.-lf con , °f the fcn« to be windiaieH rhor'zonta' stra, 

I "'. a fence may be m! *«- of pic^ . . 0 th,s concertui 
pickets Jater. X madc *>y extending ?he concen^^ 

f. General_The r..,r ! Ro«d Blocks 
protection which ,us of action of 4 F v 

—fsars’ rr» ‘Jz:,Tr::ru° 
I possible. In such * A.F.Vs. „r t a^c“R. encounters with 

'-^•^cssiSfiSsar^ 
I 2■ Siting of road M ■ „ «ened flank or 

1 iTo^rte^5 °,f aP,’r°™C^g,AS|'-Vs“M ^ bui,t at Poi"« where 

i 

. * fence defile, whe" ^ m°Ve aCross country 
lluc/v hedges or V . !cre road passes h 

■> f; ( ons,ruc,i„n of block, _R J L1 

'■ f ‘'rtr._parni carts filled witl" °cks n‘a-V be constructed of- 

implements wired together! ^ °f 0th« heavy material-farm 

/# C''t^ .Sd -f ,1^1# 
!»* fc*Ucle will ha _ h t 

wire 
■ trees 
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ii. Trees.—Big trees felled across the road. To fell a tree in a Riven 
direction, cut into it as far as the centre on the side on which u 
is required to fall; then strain it in that direction by means of , 
rope, and finish off by a cut on the opositc side, about -4 incite* 
higher up. 

Tu prevent A.F.Vs. from either surmounting the obstacle or 
brushing it aside, trees should be cut five feet from the ground, 
and should be left partly attached to the stump, 

iii. Anti-tank mines. 

iv. Concertina wire or truck tow ropes bound together by wire. , 

4. Defence of the block.-Likc all obstacles road blocks must b* 
covered with fire One section with if possible an anti-tank rifle, !« 
sufficient garrison for a road block. 

• A F;V s;rlusual]y vvork ^ pairs and may be supported by infantry, I In 
anti-tank rifle or light machine gun must be sited away from the blot li 

ut covering the road on the enemy’s side; the remaining riflemen hIhmiIiI 
be scattered in positions from which they can protect the anti-tank nil* 
and engage the AJ.Vs. with fire from' different angles. They ihum U 
prepared for an outflanking movement by the enemy. 

Whenever possible a road block should be covered by the fire of .lip' 

available 7h'S “ '10t cssentia1’ Prided adequate small arms Hi* M 

x Alternative posilions.-AIrhough the hostile A.F.Vs. may In. hJ 
pectcd from a certain direction, it is always possible that they may 4| 
where least expected. Posts must be sited for all-round defence. 

. *1<lre no n*tural cover from fire exists, garrisons of road 1,1m kfl 
should dig weapon pits for their own protection. Clearance of field id HIM 
will often be necessary. 

Arrangements for covering the road block bv fire should be on I, ■ 
fire can be opened in the event of hostile A.F.Vs. using smoke lo . iM 
their movements. ° 

4. Anti-tank Ditch 

octette* or 

sret»A5 — 
rosjoik 

s&jz&ixsiw.1 
zzbrfffiivift* 
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' 1 ^ V 

M'UTm' ECONOMY 

CHAPTER twenty-three 

MILITARY LAW and DISCIPLINE 

miU,r> I aW! iU N— -d Purpose 

I. The object „f rh J""* °f MUitary ^ 

tes=sr^. 
11’1'- -, in peace ,“j ,„ CCrS and Edicts as such * the A™y »■ 
I tabled in rhe 4™ * War- at home and ah', , . f t,mes and at 

f>*es, andcenain^other 2* Acts re,ai to foe Re ,lw - co 
ll<.il(s of Procedure l,v rvVPP!1Cd to the Army sunn? AuxJiiaj 

^ssaisassssj'sn «"i.erabje difference hat so , P?rt f ‘he Vatute\ w": “Par,.iamen, 
"''I by army tribunals s i uch of « as relates tn ,ti •’ and'.w,fo the 

_W"c manner and carrit-1 n< n°C b-v civ'l indues it i SClp mc ,s admin- 
fr"b">cc and otherwise, t th? C?eCt Undcr same coT"^ in the 

1 be object of this special °\d,nUy crin»nal law. 'tl<>ns as to 
maintenance of discipline a'C°de of law is twofold•_«) 

" < or following £ f "g the troops and oZ provide for 
MlIi in civiJ Jjfr , orces-’ for which nnm cr Pcrsons forming 
‘••'"ill, iicc to orJ yV"?* bleaches 01^,,^^^" J"J ■mis™, 

• "■—— 3 
m Cry act or omission 
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which impairs a man’s fighting efficiency must be dealt with severely; and 
(ii) to provide for administrative matters, such as terms of sendee, enlist 
ment, discharge and billeting. The term “military law” may, therefore, 
be used properly as including provisions of both the above classes, but 
in practice it is more often used with reference to the disciplinary 

provisions alone. 

2. Army Discipline 

Army discipline should not be a cowed state of submission based cut • 
system of punishments. It should be based on mental, moral, and physical 
training designed to ensure that all respond to the will of the commandet, 
even if he Is not himself present. Drill is the foundation of discinlim 
training; it compels the habit of obedience, as men arc stimulated In 
the feeling of corporate strength when they move together as one nun 
The strictest obedience and formality on parade can and should be coin 
bined with real friendship and understanding off parade. Neverthflhi*. 
the first essential of discipline training is example, and no man who U 
himself undisciplined can discipline others. 

3. Arrest 

K.R. (Can.) 

1. Under Sec. 45 of the Army Act any person subject to miliun !• t 
when charged with an offence punishable under the Army Act MM* 
taken into military custody, which means that the offender is placed utldfl 

arrest. 

2. Arrest is either close arrest or open arrest. When arrest U mil 
described by the authority ordering it as open arrest it means close 

3. Close arrest in the case of a private soldier means being pUi t d 
confinement under charge of a guard, piquet, patrol, sentry or ju.om 
marshal. On being placed in close arrest he will be searched ami deplll 
of knives or other weapons. If drunk he may, except in cold wt'dilm, 

deprived of his bedding and boots. 

4. A private soldier charged with a serious offence will In pl*| 
under arrest. He will not be placed under close arrest unless molluMlI 
is necessary to ensure his safe custody or for the maintenance of dlo IpM 

(A private soldier who disobeys an order distinctly given, or imIiIIj 

authority of an officer, warrant officer or N.C.O., will be pliu • •! 

close arrest forthwith). If the offence alleged is not of a set It MU tm 

the offender should not normally be placed under arrest, lull *h»M4| 
informed of the charge and ordered to attend at the orderly •*»«•»♦! 1 

special time. 

5. A private soldier in open arrest will not quit b.ifiol»» j 

on duty. 

6. A private soldier under close arrest may be ordered to l<4(H 

attend parades and perform all such duties as may be ■ 
A private soldier under open arrest will attend parades and tilth h( 

to perform all duties. 
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upon to perform no duties in addltfon^' 1 soIdicr l"’der arrest is call 

under mrrest or undergoing punishment ' performed by soldiers n 

when under arrest, and dioscrehtinVthe Pcrf°rniancc of duti 

-ranse-t 

A commanding offiHT J'0mmandln* Officer 

Previous to the award, to iTrted ITT •right to elect 
following summary punishments:- * * coun-m*nial, inflict the 

/:a n A Pwvate Soldier 

deteSn "exceeding" daS ev^’ bUt P°vvcr of Warding 
leave, wil, „ot he leered by ?C O °f *"“* 

(ii)*F M06"’ CXCCpt When Specially authored ' of 
.;,e'd Punii’l'rT|cnt not exceeding 28 days 

exceeding 28 days. g the datc of award and not 

w tym°l fdzk:;ra finc - «-* «*- 
(6) of the Army Act, ext^tThatlnThe T'" ?CC' 138 W and 

b> neglect or culpable misman io< m. t|a:>c ° a ’"Idler who, 

articles of his personal equipment or ^ 1°^ i°f dama£es any 
property. H P e,K or any other Government 

ZXdeTh^nT’^TJS^A 
r. - Private Soldier 

(Vii) Extra guZZ^Z15 eXCcedinS 14 days. 

irregularities svhlnTnorpind^f^ h* m'nor offences or 
(vii) Admonition. parading for these duties. 

V company e/T* C°*"P*^ C»mmaItder 

LtTCfiding/eVen’(7)™ C.BmToramkor off'3-' ”Wier Puni’hment 

pay is automatically forfeited and**** °f at,scnce without leave 
•dun his ordinary powers'for such absence 7 aWard ™y Puni’hment 

I 'Applicable on active service only. 
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6. Powers of Detachment Commander 

1. A detachment commander may award summary punishment as 

under:— 

U) If of field rank.—The full powers accorded to a C.O. of a unit. 

(b) If not of field rank.—The power of awarding detention is limited 
to 7 days, except when specially authorized. 

General Note:—Up to this point the clauses under the heading 
“Discipline” have been selected from an abridged version of the subjtrt 
as printed in Pamphlet No. 11 of the “Field Service Pocket Book, IW\ 
excepting that currency, etc., has been altered to the Canadian equivalent 

laid down in K.R. (Can.).. 

The quoted Pamphlet No. 11 includes some further abridged passage* 

under the same heading. 

7. Redress of Grievances 

K.R. (Can.) 
+17 (a) The manner in which an officer or soldier should proceed <" 

obtain redress for any grievance under which he conceives himself to 
suffering is prescribed in Section 42 and +3 of the Army Act and the non * 
thereto in the Manual of Military Law. An officer or soldier may .tlui 
make any complaint to an inspecting officer. 

(b) The above methods of complaint alone will be recognized, anil 
an officer or soldier is forbidden to use any other method of obiulnllli 
redress for a grievance, real or supposed. When complaints arc {uIviuiimI 
by a soldier they will be fully and distinctly stated, and such cxphunuMti 
will be annexed as may be necessary, with a view to their being dull 
investigated and adjusted as soon as practicable. 

(r) Anonymous complaints, and the publication through the nirdliHw 
of the press of anything calculated to act injuriously in the inten i fit* 
service, or to excite discontent in the Militia, are strictly prohibited, 

+18. (a) An officer commanding a company, etcM will, hofniv 4 
inspection by an inspecting officer, ascertain whether any officer or nflfl 
desires to bring any grievance to the notice of such inspecting oflli • i I 
grievances will be investigated and settled, if possible, by the romnitutilll 

officer. 

+19. Everything in the nature of combination to obtain i.<ln»* 
grievances is strictly forbidden among individuals composing a millll 
force. Each individual must speak for himself alone. Appeals lot min 
by “round robins” or by means of any document bearing the i|in«Mfl 
of more than one complainant are strictly forbidden. 

8. Attempts to Seduce from Duty 

+20. (c) States in part “Under the existing law, any permit alltll 
maliciously and advisedly endeavour to seduce any per won mi |1 
serving in His Majesty’s forces by sea, land or air from hi* in ih*|fl 
and allegiance to His Majesty, or to incite or stir up any prison nr N 
to commit any act of mutiny, or to make or endeavour in iMlIfl 
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mutinous assembly nr ^ „ 

whatsoever, or „,urinous practi, 
inipnsonment for life." g ed of such offence, be sentenced ! 

9. Wrong Channel of Personal r 
423. (a) An nfS™, , , ' Communication 

officials at Pr’vate -otters t, 

(b) Attempts to obtain favour ,/1 , oftc,al personal matters. 

regardedinfluence arc forbidden"‘ an T"f°f an>’ aPPlicati«n b> 
garded as an admission on the n,rr e \ rcsortcd to. will be 

m- * *■ 5. *• “c • 
«2.rolT1„,czr"'“;1"" "rt 

which may subsequently be publisltcd inTmUniCat,?as to other persons 

.■SoiSfby V4srs 
|H. The Rights of a Soldier when in Arrest Ch .. . 

I,., , under the Army Art *"* Wl,h an Offence 

• - - r~,«„ * a. «, 

f""1" •/“- c5i:»' "■ 
PERFORMANCE OF duty 

• under close arrest in rt.#> j . 

l, r< '|oired (except on active servi^f rdetentj?n room. he is K.r. (Can.) 
r"T lhan as inav be necessary , ‘ ? Perform anv duty l%9hB*n- 
h-n ,,ul belongings, or tenable himCeP. Cjn <lu»*«s, <b)- 
■uipnicnt, stores, etc., on his charge. 1a"d °VCr an-v cash. 
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K.R. (Can.) 
1939, para. 
454. 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
3 (A). 
K.R. (Can.) 
1939, para. 
454 (b). 

Army Act, 
415 (8). 
Rule of 
Procedure, 
8 (B). 

Army Act, 
48 (8). 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
4 (C). 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
4 (D). 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
4 (E). 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
4 (G). 

Rule of 
Procedure 
14 (A). 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
14 (B). 

INVESTIGATION BY COMMANDING OFFICER 

3. He will be brought before the investigating officer (com¬ 
manding officer or company, etc., commander) without delay, 
and daily except on Sunday, Good Friday and Christmas Day, 

until his investigation is completed. 

4. He has the right to be present while his case is being 

heard, and has the right- 

to cross-examine witnesses, 
to call witnesses himself, 
to give evidence on oath, 
to make a statement. 

5. He has the right to demand that evidence against him be 

taken on oath. 
6. In the following cases the investigating officer must a*lt 

the soldier if lie wishes to be dealt with summarily or prcfcri 

to be tried by court-martial: — 

(a) Where the officer’s finding or award would involve » 
forfeiture of the soldier’s ordinary pay; 

(b) in every other case except where the officer propouM 
to award no punishment or only a minor punilhttiein 
(that is to say, confinement to barracks for not niof*» 
than 14 days, extra guards or piquets, or admonition!, 

TAKING OF SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

7. The soldier has the right to be present while the ftHM 
mary of evidence is being taken dow n in writing. 

8. He has the right to cross-examine witnesses and to ho* 
his questions and the answ-ers included in the written |ui1tlltlfJN 

9. He has the right to make a statement or give cvidtMMjf 
or to do neither if he so wishes. He cannot be cross-CXiimMMl< 

10. If the officer taking the summary proposes to till hull 
in it any written statement of a person not actually pivwtll j| 
the taking of the summary, the soldier may demand that I 
person attend, if he or she is one who can be compel. I IK 

attend, for cross-examination. 

PREPARATION FOR TRIAL BY COURT-MAU I • M 

15. A soldier is entitled to proper opportunity to 1,MI*J 
his defence and to have free communication with ln» 
and with any friend, defending officer or legal «dvlwf \ 
whom he may wish to consult. 

16. As soon as practicable, but not less than - l Iioum tl 
1 trial, an officer shall give to him, gratis, a copy of til* ‘HJjfl 

of evidence, and such officer must explain to him hi* HflHj 
to preparing his defence and as to being assisted ni iqifi 
at his trial and must ask him to state in writing 
wants a defending officer to represent him at the H 
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be given a copy o heT , h'S trial thc soIdier "*« 
against him, a.f/if netL^y haveTr^g T 
to him by an officer ° X read and “P^ned 

airer, t xs - - r—3» 
p«i’™ .S c;r« "» 
as#HSHi 

REPRESENTATION in defence at a 
COURT-MARTIAL 

20. A soldier remanded for trial has the right- 

(i) t0DreC,ner^erntCd *7 2 laW>er if he «> wishes and is 
.... PrePJrcd «> pay for the services of one; or 
<u) to be represented by an officer subject to military 

law if a suitable one is available; or ' 

“■ta.ffifi"’’ p*"“ *h~ ™ ■» ~t 

—« sSSfaS’aVi'ixr,o "tah ■ '•»■>■■■» 

procedure. 
15 (B). 

Rule of 
1'rocedure, 
78. 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
15 (C). 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
87. 

Rule of 
Procedure, 
89. 

* S'd^^r"' “ <» .»the ww. 
Para. 11-14-Identification Parades. 

22 -Opinion of Judge Advocate. 

u -Application for Postponement of Trial. 
24 -Joint Trial. 

-5 —Separate Charges. 

26-27—Objections. 

28-29—Special Picas. 

30 -Presence in Court. 

31 -Questioning Witnesses. 

32 -Evidence in Defence. 

33 —Petition. 



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR 

INTERIOR ECONOMY 

HYGIENE AND SANITATION 

1. Introduction 

The maintenance and promotion of the health of the troops anil the 
prevention of disease are not the concern of the Medical Services alone, 
but arc the duty of every officer, non-commissioned officer and man in tin 
Army and can only be* carried out if every one is conversant with tin 
laws'of health, the scientific reasons for these laws, and the methods by 

which they can be put into practice. 

Ignorance of the laws of hygiene is the cause of most of the outbreak* 
of diseases, but sanitary discipline is also of the greatest importance 
Breaking the laws of hygiene brings retribution as certainly and quickly 

as breaking the laws of the State. 

The majority of the diseases which affect armies are preventable, ami 

a study of past campaigns shows that many more men are disabled by 

sickness than by enemy action. In the Peninsular War three times as mum 

men were lost from sickness as from wounds, and more than twice iIm 

strength of the Army were admitted to hospital on account of disciiM 

In the Crimean War, 1854-56, in the British Army 89 men per UM'u 

died of disease and only 17 per 1,000 were killed in action or died nl 

wounds, while the French Army lost 114 per 1,000 from disease compm. •! 

with 30 per 1,000 killed or died of wounds. 

Instances have occurred where armies have been decimated by d inf Ml 

before reaching the scene of operations and also where expeditions Imv« 

had to be abandoned owing to the ravages of diseases in camps. 

A comparison of the last two great campaigns fought by the Bin lull 

Army gives a striking example of the reduction of disease by improviMI 

sanitation and preventive measures. In the South African War, 

with a British force of 208,000 men, there were 57,684 cases of typhoid 

fever, of which 8,022 were fatal, whereas in the Great War of 1914 M*, 

with approximately six millions British, Dominion and Indian H'onjtt 

engaged in numerous theatres of war, there was a total of 31,011 * •• 

typhoid, of which only 777 were fatal. This remarkable reduction Ml 

undoubtedly due to the increased attention paid to sanitation, inocuUllll^ 

of personnel and purification of water supplies. The Great War, Itowvvi 

was fought on many fronts and while in France and Flanders thr piopdfl 

tion of admissions to hospital was 1.3 sick to one wounded, in Mo "lntlM 

it was 27.1 and in Fast Africa it reached 33.1, as a result of iimIuM IM 

Macedonia and intestinal diseases in Africa. 
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2. The Objective of Sanitation 

The aim of sanitation in the Army is military efficiency and therefore 
everything that will maintain or improve the health of the soldier and 
thereby aid his military efficiency must be regarded as coming within the 
scope of hygiene and sanitation. 

The Medical Sendees help by instruction, advice, supervision and 
precept, but these arc of little avail if the rest of the Army do not play 
their part. It is the duty, therefore, of every one to take his share in looking 
after, not only his own health, but also that of his comrades. The objective 
is two-fold, first to prevent actual disease, and, secondly, to promote 
and increase the health; these are by no means the same, for men may not 
actually be ill but may be m such a poor physical and mental state that 
when any extra strain is put upon them they break down. They may be 
compared with a second-rate football or cricket team which just succeeds 
in drawing games but never w'ins. 

Mosquito-proof hut with verandah. Double self-closing doors 

Ocrms—Their Source and Spread 

A very large part of the preventable sickness in military as in civil 
life is due to germs. These arc very very small forms of Life. The vast 
majority of these germs come from our 'friends and associates-gcnerally 
from someone who is just developing an illness, sometimes from one who 
IS sick, sometimes one who has been sick, is recovering or recovered, but 

. / ...the Serms in his body, and sometimes, too, from one who is not 
sick, will not be sick and has not been sick but who has the germs in his 
body and passes them on to others. The last is usually referred to as a 
carrier. 

We all pass germs on by spraying them into the air, as in coughing 
sneezing, even talking; and by our fingers. (We get germs on our hngefs’ 
Irom our mouth and every time we handle our handkerchief we put lots 

" gfrms on our hands>- Also, the germs arc given off in millions in 
our bowel movements, feces-and urine. Therefore, whenever we get a 
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WHICH ARE YOU? 



s?;taker int° rmouth 

-“ise^ 

«~ ® 5ii: 

phlegm ,nd pus ‘from^ g,T*^Hv.d ^ mUCU$' 

ISSSSssMlI 
Sf^psSS 

SSSSMggHI 
stlS-SSffizSrss ; s= s 
FHeS oftcPn carry rhe g^ from £*“' Cd™ P"**^ -%^ed. 

throS'^cxua? imerco^e w^dilase^'tomt^d^l? TooT"''^ 

3s siSir: *thf <*-££ 

fleas\^TC^ 

4. The Standard of Personal Hygiene 

-, fa"S"nal hy?^ne aims at the development of habits which will control 

organisms in^he ways indicated. aml intcrcha,,ec of disease-producing 

2~» - CS Sr-JlSi 5 
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•it cover ^is ni°uth and nose whenever he coughs or sneezes and 
will realize that handling his handkerchief means dirty and possibly 
dangerous hands. 

He will avoid known sources of infection, people with coughs and 
colds, sore throats, etc., and avoid getting rheir droplets of mucus and 
phlegm into his mouth even when he has to associate or work with them 
He will keep his eating utensils thoroughly clean and avoid utensils used 
by others—glasses, cups, forks, spoons, etc., until they have been thoroughly 
cleaned and sterilized. 

When he sees flies, he will question whether they have been feeding 
on feces and whether they have crawled over his food or dropped in the 
milk he will drink and he will be constantly on his guard against them. 

He will ensure that his own excreta are so disposed of that the 
organisms in them will not reach the mouth of anyone else through flic* 
or water supplies. b 

lie will always aim to protect himself and his fellows against the 
spread of germs in his association with others, in his sleeping quarters, he. 
mess, his kitchen and assembly rooms; and to the same end, he will 
continually promote personal hygiene and camp and barracks sanitation, 

In a word, he will have developed a sanitary conscience far above that 
of civilian life. 
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vttlULKS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN OF THE CANADIAN ARMY (ACTIVE) 

Financial Regulations and Instructions 

Regimental Rates of Pay 

nr n 1 he ft)1I?wm£ d£y ratcs uf pay are authorized for Warrant Officers 
non-commissioned officers and men. v arrant umcers, 

Warrant Officers, Class I 
Conductor_____ 
Master Gunner, 1st Class_ 

Staff-Sergeant-Major, 1st Class_ 
Regimental Sergeant-Major 
Garrison or Camp Sergeant-Alajor 
Foreman of Works_ 
Foreman of Signals__ 
Clerk Signals 

Draughtsman, Signals. 
Accountant, Signals. 
Mechanist-_ 

Engineer Accountant_ 
Topographical Surveyor- 
Lithographic_ 

Sergeant-Major 

Engineer Draughtsman_ 
Armament_ 
Armourer__ 

All other Warrant Officers, Class I 

Warrant Officers, Class II, N.C.Os. and Men 

Master Gunner, 3rd Class_ 

Regimental quartermaster-sergeant... 
Staff quartermaster-sergeant 
Quartermaster-sergeant- 

$4.20 

Squadron, battery or company sergeant-major 
Warrant Officer, Class III 

Squadron, barren or company qmmermastcr-serireanL. 'i 
Staff sergeant. _ _ 61 
Sergeant__ 
Lance sergeant. 
Corporal or bombardier.—__ 
Lance-corporal or lance bombardier 
Private (over 18 years of agc)____ 
Boy_1_ 

duti« „7rh'!Lh^Ce\n0n'COm",issioncd officer or n,Jn performing the 
duties of a higher rank or appointment may be granted the acting rank 

and the rate of pay and allowances for such rank or appointment the 
following circumstances only: n 

$3.90 

$3.10 

$3.00 
2.75 

2.50 

2.20 
1.90 
1.70 
1.50 
1.30 
0.70 
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(a) Provided he is covering off a vacancy in an authorized establish¬ 
ment. 

(b) Where there is adequate reason for filling the vacancy; and 

(r) When the candidate is qualified for the rank in question. 

W.Os., N.C.Os. and men holding acting rank will revert to their 
permanent rank on ceasing to perform the duties for which such acting 
rank was granted. Particulars will be published in Part 11 Orders of unit 
concerned. 

Tradesmen’s Rates of Pay 

In addition to regimental rates of pay, soldiers who qualify as Army 

tradesmen and who fulfill the necessary requirements, may become eligible 
to receive tradesmen’s rates of pay in one of three classes. The rates are 
75 cents, 50 cents and 25 cents per diem, and are issuable according to the 
trade and the qualifications obtained by the soldier concerned. 

2. To qualify for tradesmen’s rates of pay, a soldier must fulfill the 
following conditions: 

(a) Pass the appropriate Army trade test. 

(b) Be covering off a vacancy in the appropriate rank and trade in 
the War Establishment of his unit, except when held as an 
unposted reinforcement within the authorized quota. 

(c) Has completed the basic training for his Arm of the Service. 
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